E very-O tH er-D a^

UNION
The Junior C!a<> w ill h o ld a Hal.
.< ween dance Monday at 8 o’cioelr
at Town hall; music by Pierce’s orJ
chestra.

PIMPLY SKIN
Here's An Ilc n e st O ffer
Sat sfactin n er Money Back
If YOUR ■-kin h r s b ro k en o u t with
u-’lv su rface pim ples r a s h e s - cau«ed
by local Irrita tio n s, or if you suffer
from an e-itcrn a’.ly cau sed ltc h ln a
b u rn in g skin soreness, go to y0,,r
d ru g g ist an d get a sm all b o ttle Of
M cone's E m erald Oil a n d use as <jl.
i v ie 1 Si on you'll find It s ta r t right
in to aid n a tu re c le a r u p th e trouble
■prom ’tin g fa ste r h ea lin g .
Use as
d irected and if a fte r 10 d ays you ar„
dis ati-fied. M oney Back. C o rn e r Di-nw
S u r e :,d every d ru g g ist sells Emerald
Oil on th is g u a ra n te e .

r iin c n tin g

v i l l i ‘'b a r g a in
c lin g for m j w in t e r ’s c o m ira< il«*. I ls v a lu e a s a t o p ail is u n q u e s t i o n a b l e . N o
’ o r d r a f t s fo r m e . IMfcH
a n d b e a ts t h e e o ld e v e r y
ill I n e e d w h e n I n e e d i t .
ip p ly to d a v 1

0. PERRY
ROCKLAND. MAINE
I

A
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THE FATHER OF CABBAGES

T H R E E -T T M E S-A -W E E K

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

E d w ard J . B a x t e r T o te d It T o T o w n Y e s te r d a y
— S c a le s S a id 2 7 3 - 4 P o u n d s
Everybody who read the article
about Everett N. Hobbs' farm was
willing to concede th at he is a
miracle man as far as the raising of
fruit and vegetables is concerned,
but the man from Hope has nothing
on Edward J. Baxter of West
Meadow road, who struggled through
the editorial doorway yesterday tot
ing "Old G iant.”
To relieve the reader’s suspense
it must be explained th at “Old
Giant” was a cabbage which Mr.
Baxter has been watching over zeal
ously guarding ever since it began
its abnormal expanse. On the family
scales, after being removed from Its
tump the vegetable weighed excatly 27;Li pounds, and this did not
take into account the leaves which
had previously been stripped from
it. by a hungry but injudicious cow
When Mr. Baxter set out 80 cab
bage plants “for his own use” last
Spring lie didn’t know that one of
them would reach such abnormal
dimensions, and he didn't know that
it would have a brother weighing
19:1, pounds and several smaller
brothers tipping the scales at 12 and
13 pounds.

“Old Giant.” after being displayed
to astonished citizens will find its
way to the sour krout cutter and it
doesn't appear from the statistics
that the Baxter family will go shoit
of sour krout this Winter.
The Baxter garden, albeit a small
one, did things in a big way during
the Summer, despite the drouth.
He raised many Early Rose potatoes
which weighed two pounds apiece,
and some carrots which were fo
large that The Courier-Gazette isn't
going to risk its reputation by de
scribing their dimensions.
The garden is located on the Le
land C. Blackington farm which has
a surface of black loam stripped
originally from the top of a quarry.
The fertilizer used for the cabbages
was nitrate of soda.
Mr. Baxter is a Kansan—from
“out where the tall corn grows.” It
was no uncommon sight, Mr. Baxter
says, to see corn 14 feet high, and it
was no easy task in the old days for
a busker to harvest the ears from
the lofty stalks. Now it is done by
machine, as so many other things
are done.

C u r fe w Is L ifted

T h e R o ta r y C lu b

And Motorists Need No Fires Of Freedom Being
Lighted Anew, Dr. Lowe
Longer Fear Cars Will
Told His Listeners
Run Dry
All gasoline restrictions in the
IKpulous East, including the ra
tioning program and the filling sta
tion curfew, were lifted Thursday
after Secretary of the Interior Ickes
announced that the British were
turning back 40 oil tankers borrowed
from America. The British were
able to release the tankers, he re
ported. because of the greatly dim
inished sinkings in the Battle of the
Atlantic.
The East Coast oil emergency was
created, officials said, by diversion
to the British of a large portion of
the American oil tanker fleet. Be
tween 80 and 100 vessels were re
ported to have been transferred.
Ickes said the 40 ships being re
turned—15 by Nov. 1 and 25 more by
Nov. 30—would be restored to nor
mal service hauling oil from Gulf
ports to the Atlatic seaboard.
Under the rationing program,
supplies to service stations have
been cut by 10 percent in 17 East
ern States and the District of Co
lumbia. This restriction was in
stituted Aug. 15. The curfew, clos
ing almost 100.000 service stations
fiom 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. became ef
fective Aug. 3.
Ickes hinted th at some service
stations might continue the curfew.
His announcement said, "Action by
the individual dealers as to closing
hours will be a m atter for their own
decision. Many individual station
cnerators and operator organiza
tions have urged continuation of the
curfew beyond the emergency .

U . S . 0 . D r iv e

Progress Reported In Rock
land’s Effort For Soldier
Fund

OVERCOATS
Made for good long wear
in real winter weather . . .
vmartly tailored.

24“

The U.3.O. campaign in Rock
land has reached $859.52 on its way
;o the $15C9 goal set for this c o m 
munity in this very worth while
effort. In years past this city has
always willingly assumed its full
share in patriotic responsibilities,
All citizens are urged to co-operate
either hrndlng their contributions
tc a solicitor or notifying Mayor
Veazie, Austin Brewer at Strand
Theat.e or Campaign Treasurer
Herman Hart at the First National
Bank.
Previously reported.
$340.75
Rockland Rotary Club,
25.00
Miss Geraldine Brewster,
35.00

At the Rotary Club meeting yes
terday President Tom Stone report
ed on several matters acted upon at
a recent meeting of the club as
sembly, noting some projects of
moment for the future. He called
attention to the fact th at the Rock
land club was in second place in
attendance for September in the
193d District.
A1 Gregory of the Lions Club
spoke briefly on a National Defense
program recently presented in Wal
doboro and outlined a plan to have
the program given in Rockland in
th e n ea r fu tu re under au sp ices of

the three Service Clubs of the city.
A committee consisting of Joseph
Robinson, Kennedy Crane and
Sumner Perry met with Captain
Rice Thursday night to assist in
formulating plans for the Red Cross
membership drive.
Dr. John Smith Lowe as speaker
took for his subject "The Future of
Democracy” and developed the
thesis that the future of Democracy
is bright because the forces of bru
tality and frightfulness are lighting
anew the fires of freedom and de
mocracy in the souls of men the
world over.
Dr. Lowe presented the case from
the standpoint of the observant
reader who prefers to view the m at
ter from all angles, and his listen
ers were able to gather no little
comfort from his deductions. The
address took its place as one of the
clearest and ablest to which the
club has been treated during the
present administration.
Visiting Rotarians were Vinton
Harkness. Boston; and Charles E.
Lord of Camden. Guests, A1 Greg
ory and W. J. Furtwengler.
Fox Lunch and Anastasios,
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary’ U. S.

10.00

W. V.,

New England Tel. & Tel,
j Plant and Commercial,
E. B. Crcckett,
Employes E. B. Crockett 5 &
10c Store.
i Mrs. F. O. Cormier,
j A Fried,
[ Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt,
1Rockland Post Office Clerks,
i Rockland Branch N at’l Asso
ciation Letter Carriers.
James Connellan,
R. E. and A. R. Brazier,
Employes A. & P. Market,
Rockland.

Strand Theatre collections,

ACORN GRANGE H ALL
S O U T H C U S H IN G

G et YOUR NEW
COAT N O W AT T O 
D A Y'S LO W PRICES
P a y f o r it w h i l e
y o u w e a r i t . It
t a k e s ju st f i v e m in 
u tes to o p e n Y ou r
P U R IT A N
A C 
COUNT. S a m e e a sy *
te r m s a s a l w a y s . . .

a t PU R ITA N !

CHOW DER

At 6.00 o ’clock

Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single coplea three
oents.
A d v ertisin g r a te s based u pon cir c u la tio n a n d very reason ab le.
T h e R ock lan d G a z e tte w as esta b lish ed in 1846. In 1874 th e Courier
w as e sta b lish ed an d co n solid ated w ith th e G a z e tte in 1882. T h e F ree P rese
w as e sta b lish ed in 1855 and In 1891 ch a n g ed its n a m e to th e T rib u n e. T h ese
papers co n solid ated M arch 17, 1397.

[EDITORIAL]
W R IT T E N IN N IN E F IG U R E S

Occasionally somebody is heard to speak lightly of Maine’s
Summer resort business, with rather a tendency to belittle its
Importance, yet we are informed that last Summer these tem
porary residents spent $106,760,000 in this State, thereby estab
lishing an all-time high, as it was a 12 percent gain over last
year and $3,760,000 more than was expended by the class
during 1937, the peak year. These figures are furnished by the
Maine Development Commission which is not merely talking
through its hat, but estimating the influx of these mast wel
come dollars, but is based on figures from city and town
officials, regional leaders and individuals closely allied with
the recreational industry. Gasoline tax receipts, toll bridge
travel and general business indices were also used in the
analysis, officials said. This year’s showing is all the more
remarkable in view of two great handicaps—the federal re
strictions on the sale of gasoline which is believed to have
frightened many visitors into leaving the State prema
turely; and the restrictions which are imposed upon Can
adian citizens who were wont to spend their vacations in
Maine. The gasoline restrictions may have meant a differ
ence of $5,000,000. On the other side of the ledger were two
important assets—improved business conditions and the “un
remitting promotion” which has done so much to advance
Maine’s recreational value. Intensified advertising by the
federal government of its national parks, increased travel
promotion by Canada and by railroad and steamship com
panies have also increased competition for Maine during the
past few years, it was said.
It so happens that the State, especially the coastwise sec
tions of it are enjoying an abnormal prosperity, due to na
tional defense, but with that removed, as eventually it must
be. Maine slips back to the stage of decadent industries and
the Summer business becomes once more a "lifesaver.” Eternal
vigilance must be exercised that this Summer business does
not lapse; it should be continually fostered not only by the
Maine Development Commission which is operating so effici
ently, but by every individual who can in any way induce the
Summer resort to head Maine-ward.
TH E ST O R Y ST IL L F A SC IN A T E S
L ittle Pamela Hollingworth who was rescued from the
New Hampshire wilderness after facing exposure and pri
vation for eight days, has already surpassed the nine days
wonder stage as a newspaper story and she will continue in
the columns no doubt until she is again able to walk which
may not be for another fortnight because of the blistered con
dition of her tiny frost-bitten feet. Circulation has not re
turned entirely to the lower limbs, but on the whole her con
dition is thoroughly amazing in view of the ordeal to which
she was subjected.
THE T ID E OF BATTLE

(Herald Tribune)
At the end of its third week the Battle of Moscow, intended
to be definite, still seemed last night to be surging and ebbing
indecisively along the outer perimeter of the city's defenses.
The Germans claimed new breakthroughs, but emphasized the
resistance with which they were meeting; the Russians de
picted the situation as much the same, but announced Timo
shenko’s removal from command of the central armies. On
the significance of this one can only speculate. Timoshenko,
who rose in prominence after the famous blood purge of Tukhachevsky and other generals and officers supposed to be too
sympathetic with the German Wehrmacht, was apparently one
of Stalin's own men. He was called to head the Red Army
after the unsatisfactory experiences in Finland last year and
was supposed to have been responsible for the tightening up of
discipline, the introduction of rank designations and the re
duction of the status of the political commissars. But Zhukov,
who replaces him, was associated with him in these reforms.
It is difficult to theorize upon possible changes of policy as a
result of the substitution.
It is particularly difficult since it is not certain whether
Timoshenko has been retired or transferred to other fields.
The fact that he is a Bessarabian, a former cavalry officer and
a former commander in the Caucasus and Kiev districts at
least hints at the possibility that he may be taking over Bu
denny's place in the south. Certainly, if any of the three high
commanders was to be broken for failure, it would seem th at
Budenny would go before Timoshenko. But only an intimate
of the Kremlin could know what Stalin might mean by the
shifts in his human pawns. For the outer world there is only
one question, whether such shifts mean a more effective na
tional resistance or whether they may hint at possible dissolu
tion and separate peace. Of the latter there is certainly, as
yet, no sign. As for Stalin, it is increasingly difficult to see
how he can make peace. And one gathers that his hand is
being put more firmlv, rather than more weakly, upon the con
trols of Russian resistance.
M O R N IN G ’S N E W S IN A N U T SH E L L
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COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT ADS
WORK W ONDERS

The American Government has abandoned hope of coming
to terms with Japan, Secretary Knox dramatically indicated
yesterday, adding that a “collision” in the Orient appears
virtually inevitable.
The Russians appeared to be holding the Germans to
gains of no dangerous consequence before Moscow Friday
night but were in great peril in the far south about Rostov,
the Don River port at the entrance to the Caucasus.
Berlin says that German troops hammered closer to Mos
cow last night across a maze of snow-covered land mines and
village street barricades, and drove into the rich industrial
Donets Basin in the South as Russian losses spiralled into
“numerous millions.”
The British destroyer Broadwater, formerly the U SB.
Mason, has been torpedoed and sunk while on escort dutyin the North Atlantic, and an American volunteer aboard,
Lieut. John S. Parker of Boston, Mass., has been killed, the
British Admiralty announced.
Five Army planes were reported missing last night after
they became lost and scattered in fog from a formation of
19 ships enroute from March Field, Calif., to McClellan Field,
San Francisco.
A C a n a d ia n bom bing p lan e w-as forced dow n at B a r H ar
bor la s t n ig h t.

GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL
5
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
COMMUNITY PARK, SATURDAY, OCT. 25

M.

ADM ISSIO N 40c AND 30c

C a p t. A . E . R a w le y

Was a Steamship Command- Legion Boys Had Fine Time
er On Boston & Bangor
At Thursday Night’s
Line 20 Years
Get-Together
The members of Winslow-Hol
brook Post. A. L. feasted Thursday
night on a delicious turkey sup
per, and then adjourned to the
hall where an interesting program
was carried out under the direction
of the Post’s popular commander,
Ervin L. Curtis. The attendance
■was unusually large and the oc
casion warranted it.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie devoted
! his remarks to the matter of civil
ian defense, in which the Legion,
I as usual is doing its part. “I t’s
J really a big thing,” said His
Honor, "and not one for a few
men to handle.” The speaker
urged each Legionnaire to asso
ciate himself with one of the
branches of the defense effort.
T he Late C apt. A lfred E. R aw ley
Speaking of the women’s division
Many Knox County citizens he told of the meeting which is to
learned with deep sorrow Thursday be held at the Community Build
ing Nov. 5 when everybody will
of the death of Capt. Alfred E.
be given an opportunity to sign
Rawley which took place at his
up for civilian defense. "Everyone
home in Hampden following a
of us can afford to sacrifice some
long period of ill health, which he
time," was his final appeal.
bore patiently and even cheerfully.
Mrs. Annie L. Alden a past presi
He was known to the traveling
dent of the Legion Auxiliary and
public over a long period of years
always a diligent worker, was
as one of the most successful
roundly applauded when Com
steamboat commanders employed
mander Curtis pprepsented her
by the Eastern Steamship Lines,
with a birthday gift.
Inc. He entered the corporation’s
Mrs. Amelia Kenney the Auxili
employ at the age of 21 and con
ary
president spoke briefly.
tinued with it for 44 years being
A cornet solo by Douglas Har
master for a score of years of
vey, with Miss Ruth Sanborn at
boats which plied between Boston
the piano was the opening num
and Bangor, beloved by his asso
ciates and extremely popular with ber of what, proved to be a mast
pleasing music program.
the traveling public, to whicli he
'Mrs. Adah Roberts described,
was always kindly and courteous.
with most pleasing diction, the
Capt. Rawley retired in 1935, his
story of the school for women' de
last act being to take the steam
fense workers which was held this
ship Belfast from Bangor to Bos
Summer at Farmington Normal
ton on her farewell run.
School. Everybody who partici
He was born Nov. 4, 1870 in
pated went there imbued with the
Calais, son of Alfred and Augusta
notion that "it can’t happen here,”
Rawley. The family moved to
but all were quickly disabused. The
Tenants Harbor when he was a
four major courses were nursing,
small boy, and he was brought up
motor,
wardens and canteen—in
there. As a boy he' often went to
teresting
and instructive, but evi
sea during vacations with his
dently
no
"picnic” for the stu
father, who was a master of sail
dents.
The
canteen course ex
ing vessels in the coastwise trade.
ploited the value of well balanced
At the age of 18 he was mate on
rations as bone-buildeis. Mrs.
his father's vessel.
h e was married Aug. 27. 1892. to Roberts took the wardens’ course
Elizabeth A. Pooley of Tenants and learned valuable methods of
Harbor, who survives. They had guarding against air raids.
Interspersed through the pro
three children, one of whom died
gram
were a clog dance by Gloria
in infancy.
Ristano.
a piano-accordion duet
Captain and Mrs. Rawley have
by
Morton
Estes and Isabelle Hig
lived in Hampden for the past 39
years, and have long taken an ac
tive p art in community affairs.
Captain Rawley was a member of
Mystic lodge No. 63 of Hampden
and of Anah Temple, Mystic
Shrine in Bangor and was a trus
tee of the Hampden Methodist
Church. He also was a member
of the Masters, Mates and Pilots
Association and of the Boston Ma
rine Society.
Surviving besides the widow are
a daughter Mrs. Frederic T. Clark
of Hampden Highlands, a son Leon
B. Rawley of Milton, Mass., two
grandchildren and several cousins.
The funeral services will be held
in Hampden at 2.30 this afternoon.

N ew A cad em y H ead s

Council of Arts and Sciences
Expands To Include More
Of Knox County
The revised governing Council
of the Knox Academy of Arts and
Sciences is: President, Gamold L.
Cole of Thomaston, teacher of bi
ology and science at Thomaston
High School; vice president, Carl
Sonntag of Rockland; secretary,
Norman W. Lermond; treasurer,
Mrs. Lenore Savage of Rockland.
Council membership has been
increased in order to have repre
sentation of surrounding towns so
far as is possible, and the mem
bers for the coming year are: Dr.
H. V. Tweedie, Edwin L. Brown.
Alton W. Decrow, A. P. Blaisdell
of Rockland. Dr. Millard Long of
Camden, Mrs. Alena Starrett of
Warren, Louis A. Walker of Rock
land, Rev. H. W. Deman of
Friendship? Mrs. Wilhelmina Fogg
of Rockland. Edwin Witham of
Tenant’s Harbor.
Appeals have been sent by the
administration of the Academy to
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gins,

an

electric

H aw aiian

guitar

solo by Miss Edith Jackson and
a clog dance duo by Gloria and
Nancy.
Chief Engineer Van E. Russell,
who attended the chemical warfare
school in Maryland this Summer,
painted a graphic picture of air
terrors • as now being practiced in
the various war zones.
Twenty-four percent of all casu
alties are due, the speaker said,
to war gas, an agent which can
be transported very easily. It is
much easier, Chief Russell said,
to handle the magnesium bombs
which "licked London for a short
period
Speaking of demolition
bombs, Russell said there are no
such things as ’’bombproof’' struc
tures, and he explained the effect
of one of the larger bombs dropped
from a great height. A 2C9O-pound
bomb will penetrate sandy loam
to a depth of 35 feet, and they are
dropped accurately from a distance
of 25,000 feet. Speaking of incendiay bombs. Russell said. "Don’t
try to put them out during the
first minute after they have ex
ploded. Twenty ways of handling
them were explained at the Mary
land school, but the most effective
is the use of a fine spray.
F. A. Winslow told how the draft
list of the first World War was
decoded by Tyler M. Coombs,
Postmaster John L. Donohue, Wil
liam J. Sullican and himself at
the Pest Office the night the num
bers were made public in Wash
ington; of the bulletin service
which was maintained by The Cou
rier-Gazette during that war; and
Rockland’s danger in the present
war as a military objective.

T h e B la c k C a t

(By The Roving Reporter)
When you see dairy milk cans by
the roadside, awaiting the daily
pickup, you probably don't realize
that the supply of these useful con
tainers represents quite an industry
by itself. The Census Bureau tells
us that 1,094.000 such cans wen*
manufactured in 1939.

ing to leave Nov. 1st for Portsmouth,
N. II., there to be married, and
willing to live there If desired. H er
fare will be paid in full both ways,
inluding $15 extra as a cash gift.
She must tip the scales a t not less
than 120 pounds and not more than
139.

A hearse parked on Main street
The average sized farm in thia
the other day attracted special a t country last year was 174 acres,
tention from the observant. The according to the Federal farm cen
proprietor's name was "Graves.” sus. California leads all the other
States with small farms. Maine
Poultry owners in Knox and Lin lias the mast rocks.
coln counties will be interested to
know that the Census Bureau last
Nearly a million, ice cream cans
year found that of the more than are manufactured each year. Now
six million farms in the United why doesn’t some statistician tell us
States 84 per cent carried flocks of how many ice cream cones are
chickens. Think of the breakfasts eaten?
and dinners they furnished.
More bicycles are being sold to
A Rockport woman who expresses day than in the gay Nineties, when
herself as much interested in my j the sport was believed to have
“ghost town” story, published in i reached its peak. But I don’t see
Tuesday’s issue, informs me that j so many of those “bicycles built for
Rev. L. G Perry, former pastor of two.”
the Littlefield Memorial Church I
The rapidity with which truckwas a t one time pastor ol the Lake
View Church mentioned in the arti- loads of limerock are conveyed to
cle. The correspondent offers ‘ best the kilns is in startling contrast to
wishes to "The Black Cat,” a n d ! the old times when the teamster
says: "Keep on with your rovings 1who hauled "four load a day" was
and giving us an account of them ,' considered up to the standard. Now
and even though we have to stay most of the rock is whirled across
home we can live them over as you Broadway; then it was responsible
for deep ruts, mud and dust on
make them seem real on paper.”
The
Courier-Gazette’s
classi- j Limerock, Park and Rankin streets.
fied
advertisements
accomplish I Cne year ago: John Thompson of
wonderful things, and they may- Rockland was one of six Maine bus
even supply the wife for which an j operators presented with safety
Ash Point man asks in another' award badges for having driven
column. He wants her by Ncv. 1st, i 427.CCJ miles over Maine roads for
she must be single, and a brunette, tw;> years without a single respon
with no less than 20 Summers to sible accident—ex-M!ayor Rodney I.
her credit, and no more than 35. On 1Thompson was injured by a fall on
second thought a blonde will do, and ' his way home—Donald L. Kelsey
she may even be a widow. Her ac- : was made general chairman of the
complishments must include fond- i Community Food Fair. — Deaths:
ness fcr home, children, outdoor Mrs. Annie E. Murphy, 80, of
sports, country life and other forms Thomaston; Sarah F. Pendleton,
of amusement. Beano is not men 98. Camden.—Lloyd George Drinktioned, but is probably taken fo r; water of Camden, was Kncx Coun
granted. Oh yes. she must know ty’s No. 1 registrant.—Mrs. H. P.
how to cook, keep house and sew. i Blodgett was elected president of
the Maine Society of Daughters of
The desired bride should be will- , Founders and Patriots of America.
Dr. Neil A. Fogg, who recently 1Page; re, Cummings; fb, Duff; rhb,
turned over to the Post his bonds C. Allen; lhb. Smith; qb, J. Storer.
on the Legion properly was given j
• • • •
a splendid hand.
The Rockland-Winslow football
game, originally scheduled for next
Saturday, will be played a t Com
munity Park Thursday afternoon at
Orange and Black Ready For 2 o’clock due to the State Teach
a Tussle With the Team ers’ Convention and the State series
From Gardiner
football games.

F ootball T oday

The Orange and Black fcotball
tea m is o u t th is a ftern o o n to earn

The U S S . Security, a mine
sweeper built at the Marr Shipyards
in Damariscotta, was due to arrive
at the Snow Shipyards this morn
ing for the installation of her en
gines, and electrical apparatus.
The tug Sommers N. Smith left
here yesterday to go after her and
left Damariscotta at 2 o’clock this
morning. The Security is of the
same class as the craft being built
i t the Snow yards, having been con
structed from their plans.

its third win of the season against
a rugged aggregation from Gardi
ner and, if the records mean any
thing, stand a fair chance of doing
so.
Gardiner has lost but one game
and that to Morse which was only
able to take it by 6-0. Morse look
Rockland 13-0. Both teams have
played Skowhegan, Gardiner win
ning by a score of 13-0 and Rock
land set up a 12-0 score against the
Mrs. Nettie Gould died Oct. 24
same team. By all methods of cemuarison, the two teams ore quite at Union. The funeral services will
evenly matched and a top notch be Sunday at 2 o’clock at the Good
funeral home at Camden. Burial
the science departments cf each game should result.
A rally was held a t the H igh is at Mountain cemetery. She is
Maine College, and Maine Garden
Clubs for co-operation with the School yesterday when the pictures survived by a son, Henry W. Gould
of past games were shown and the of East Orange. N. J.
Academy.
student bed.v is ready for the lads
from alongside the Kennebec this
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
afternoon, as are the members of
If I h ad m y life to live again 1
Rockland's squad.
would have m ade a ru le to re a d som a
p
o
etry a n d liste n to som e m u sic a t
The game will be called at 2
least once a week. T h e loaa of th ese
o’clock and the fans are turning t as tee Is a lose of h ap p in ess.—C h a rles
out to see the Orange and Black D arw in
Make THIS the Day and Give a Boost to
make a comeback after the losses
WE SEE WITH OUR VISION
IMPERFECT
of
the
past
two
weeks.
R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L
wlh our vision Imperfect,
The starting lineup will find WeS usee
ch causes of dread o r fear,
Duff replacing C. Allen a t full , Some that are far In the distance,
And some that may never be near;
Red, Ripe, Luscious Fruit
back, for a part of the game at When
If we would trust In His ■wisdom.
Whose purpose we cannot see,
least. The starting lineup is as
We would And, whatever our trial,
A t Y our Own P rice
follows: le, Ames; It, Snow ;Ig, A. As our d a y . o u r s t r e n g t h s h a l l b e .
128-lt
Storer; c, Kalloch; rg. F. Allen; rt,
-,
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HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Hearken unto me, my people;
Bv the Pupils
and give ear unto me. O my na
tion; for a law shall proceed from
me, and I will make my judgment
Only two days of school next week decorations, Donald Kelsey, Bev
erly Glendenning. Joan Hunt, Mar
to rest for a light of the people — due to the M.T.A. Convention.
• • • •
garet Valenta. and Corinne Smith;
Isa. 51; 4.
"Old Dec” has been chosen (or refreshments, Evelyn Clark, Lor
the Senior class play, and will be raine Curry and Mary Sawyer;
B o o k R e v ie w
coached by Mr. Smith. Charles tickets, Katharyn Stevens, Marian
{By K. 8. P.)
Huntley has been chosen business Blake, Jeannette Gardiner and
manager, Lucille Stanley, program Priscilla Anderson; clean up. Robert
Harmcnv. Author Walter Pi'tcn. book manager, with Leona Wellman Achorn. Earle Smith. Harold Ax
Associate Professor of Music at and Grace Bowley as assistants; tell; advertising. Edward Fogg and
Fred Lammi: Faculty advisers were
Harvard University. Publishers W. Eloise Law ticket sales manager, Mrs. Grafton. Miss Hughes, Miss
with Howard Edwards and Barbara
W. Horton <V Company, New York. Wood as assistants; Virginia Bow- Brown. Miss Nichols, Miss ShepThis outstanding composer and ley. publicity manager, assistants hardson, Mr. Adams and Mr. Brown.
• • • •
brilliant teacher of music whose William Burns and Sheldon Billings.
•
•
•
•
Office boys this week have been
many works have been performed
Ervin
Wooster, Hazen Sawyer,
Next
week’c
Senicr
High
assembly
by leading crchestras and cham
will be held Monday at 1.30 and will Frank Salo. Clifton Mitchell. Leslie
ber ensembles, both in our country
be tie first of the seven programs Nelson, Ernest Mitchell, John Lind
and abroad, Ls for Rockland a | presented by the P itt Parker Enter and Joseph Lombardo. Evelyn Gray
stimulating source of pride and vital tainment Bureau.
Ben Ferrier. assisted with the stenographic work,
interest because cf the fact that foremost canoeman and wildlife and Sheldon Billings with the cleri
this Ls hLs birthplace and once the technician, will lecture and show cal work.
• • • •
home cf many of his relatives. He moving pictures of his adventures
A
student
program
was presented
Is the son of Walter and Leona in James Bay, Hudson Bay, Churchill
at
Senior
Higli
assembly,
Tuesday
(Stover' Piston, and nephew of the River, and Northern Manitoba.
morning,
with
15
taking
part
from
•
*
•
•
late Victor Piston and Mhs. Annie
all
classes.
The
program:
Duet.
The dancing classes, taught by
Piston Saville; also relatnd to Mrs.
Miss
Martin, for beginners and ad “The Reluctant Dragon," Peggy and
Delia Piston Hall, wife of Capt.
vanced
dancers, met Monday night Beverly Havener; clarinet solo,
Fred Iiall and others of Rockland
in
the
gym.
The beginners, in the "You and I,” Miriam Dorman;
birth.
class
which
meets
from 7 to 8 o’clock piano solo, “Liebestraum,” Raymond
Our pride in this city Is genuine
trumpet solos, "Sea
are
learning
the
waltz
and the fox Chisholm;
that we have another distinguished
Flower
Pclka"
and "Yes .Indeed,”
trot,
and
will
continue
on
these
fun
son to add to cur list of no mean
Dudley
Harvey.
damental
steps
until
mastered.
The
length Of celebrities. Althouugh he
A broadcast of a one-act play,
moved from here 'early in life we advanced class, which meets from
“Sudden
Rescue,” was given by
8
to
9
o’clock,
are
learning
the
still lhold him in honor as ours.
rhumba
and
the
conga.—Dorothy
members
of
the Thespian Society
Mr. Piston tells us in this more
and
coached
by Mr. Smith; the
Tibbetts.
than delightful and instructive
• • • •
cast:
A
newspaper
reporter. Walter
book on Harmony, ‘ That far from
Fifteen members of the freshman Butler; police inspector, Harrison
being the exclusive province of the class have Joined the Press Club, ac
intended composer, the study cf cording to Editor-in-Chief Eloise Dow; Abbe, a school girl, Carol Hall;
Harmony is rather the collected Law. They are Aimee Karl, Pauline Lilian, her friend, Nancy Howard;
and systematized deductions tor- Stevens, Virginia Farrell, Harold a man, Ernest Dondis.
The program was concluded by a
composing and he who is led to think Ulmer, Lucille Treat. Georgia Treat,
solo,
"Any Bonds Today," sung by
himself gifted for creative musical Vance Norton. Hazen Sawyer, Muriel
Elsie
Norton, and afterwards sung
composition should have a deep and Adams. Sylvia Adams, Albert Payby
the
school. Accompanists were
feeling mastery and tectnical aspect, son, Albert Havener, Norma McDorothy Havener and Ruth Seaburv.
taste and urge for the highest ex Crillia, Elaine Glendenning, and
Milton Robarts was chairman of the
pressions in this art. Through this Faith Long.
assembly and Eloise Law led devo
line of logical grasp of the sub
• • • •
tions. Several guests were present.
ject, he will be most likely to give
Troop No. 203, with Laroy Brown
• • • •
4
to the world thoughtful music to as Scoutmaster, met Tuesday night
The Annual Apple Day. with Mr.
build our great national harmonies Marching and signalling were prac Bowden as faculty sponsor, is being
into melodic life and standards.
ticed, after which plans for enlarg held today. Headquarters are lo
Mr. Piston Starts from a clear ing the troop were discussed.
cated in the vacant store in the
d efin ition o f the full m e a n in g of
• • • •
Bicknell block. The Thurston or
this great word Harmony; and
Newly elected officers for the chards in Union are supplying the
demonstrates as he follows through Junior High student council are: apples, McIntosh Reds, of the large
all the dissonances or up and down, President. Curtis Lindsey; vice presi juicy variety. Betty O ’Brien, Line
clefs, chords, and keys, sequences, dent, Dennis Trask; secretary, McRae and Andy Coffey make up
patterns, modulations and for Carolyn Howard; treasurerr^Zirgima the student committee arranging
mulae.
Mills.
for the affair. Students from all
• • • •
For ia serious student of music
classes and the Junior High have
At the bi-weekly faculty meeting
one can find in this book the great
volunteered to sell. Buy an apple!
est help and instruction and he held Monday afternoon, Audio- Help celebrate National Apple Week
tells us this work has been outlined Visual Aids in teaching were dem and promote school activities.
briefly. Composition is a life work onstrated. Henry Howard showed
• * • •
for intellectual understanding oi beautiful colored slides of scenes
The first formal "prom" of the
the worlds greatest art. This is a which he had taken in the South year will be given Tuesday night
worthy book for every muscial and locally; Miss Stahl showed uses under the auspices of the Girls
of the delineascope which the Athletic Association. The decora
Library.
school purchased last year; Miss tions and entertainment will be
deRochemont demonstrated victrola in keeping, with Gay Nineties fea
ST. GEORGE ,
records; Mrs. Grafton told of taking turing Hal’s iRhythmaires. The
Mrs. Owen Chaples underwent a
her classes to Montpelier, and Miss chairmen of the committees are as
aurgiqgl. operation Wednesday at
Brown showed notebooks made by follows: General Manager, Doro
Bangor Osteopathic Hospital. She
her geography classes.
thy Peterson; entertainment, Mary
would appreciate cards from friends.
• « «•
Wotton;
decorations,
Virginia
The addr&ss is 26 Cedar street.
Mrs. G rafton’s room sent a card
Witham; publicity. Ruth McMa
shower this week to Richard Hutch
hon: orchestra, Edith Rich; re
inson, who underwent an car opera
freshments, Carol Hall. The grand
tion in a Boston hospital this week.
march
will be at 9 o'clock. Alumni
At the Junior High assembly Wed
and
students
of neighboring schools
nesday morning, excellent colored
slides on Bermuda were shown by are invited. • • • •
Clarence deRochemont and Edwin
a r o u n d t h e w o rld
Monday Thomaston High de
Olsen, and explained by Dorothy feated Rcckiand High 46-0. Thom
Trask and Pauline Spear of Senior aston had a very fast team, prob
w ith t h i s r a d io
High. Devotions were conducted by ably would be a good match for
Gordon Anderson.
Albion which beat Rockland 51-0.
• • • •
Rockland's
team is improving and
History Bees Ji»ve been conducted
in Miss Hughes' eighth grade classes is_ coached by Cobb Peterson.
this week, with questions covering Rockland's lineup: c, Donald Philthe material studied this term on brook; re. Bobby Nash; le, Dick
"The Story of Maine.” Winners Giles; qb, Charles Philbrook; wb,
were Fred Lammi in 8-1, Maurice Bobby Coffy; fto. Sulo Salo; c. John
Mute in 8-2, Howard Marstcn in Escorsio and Alvah Graves (subs';
re, Sherwood Strout; le. Dale
8-3, and Sebastian Liuzza in 8-4.
• • • •
Lindsey; qty Charles Cary; fb,
Junior High held its first social of Charley Young; wb. Ernest Munro.
the year Friday night, with the gym
JUST ONE DRINK
decorated In Halloween colors and
Few men who are drinkers feel
with corn stalks and pumpkins. This
program was enjoyed: Piano solo. the urge to stop at one drink. It
Elwyn Hickman; solo. “The Hut- is true th a t one or two drinks of
Sut Song,'' Joan Hunt; accordion potent beverage makes little in
1selections. “Maria Elena" and “Ce- roads on most men. One drink
lito Lindo,” Beverly Glendenning; seldom affects the driver but a
imitations. Sam Smith; solo. “Jim," man with a drink of hard liquor
Margaret Valenta; tap dance, Alan under his belt is apt. not to have
Wilkie: novelty number , Charlie the best of judgment in an emer
McCarthy and Charlotte Cowan; gency. That means he has hurt
guitar and singing. “You Are My his effectiveness under his hat.
Sunshine” and “Home On the The police of Tennessee, at Mem
Range," Charles Mason; piano solo. phis. are trying to do their duty
t
Avis Williamson; play, “Ethel Makes and save all the lives they can.
W IT H 3 - DIMENSION Cocoa." with this cast. "Mrs. Bakef.’’ and they say, "The fellow who has
Carolyn Howard; “Mr. Baker," John taken just one or two is the fellow
Sylvester: "Ethel.” Beverly Mer who takes a chance cn your life
chant; "Reid." Alain LeOIoahec; and his. when he takes the wheel
"Tommy.” Earle Smith; solo, “I to drive a car.' Congratulations to
Hfcar Foreign and American Broad Guess I'll Have To Dream the Rest” Memphis and Commissicner Bovle.
casts • • • hear your favorite radio Jeanne Rokes; harmonica selections.
station with unblurred clarity. This Harry Roscoe; novelty number. Den Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
beautifully designed BIG console nis Trask. Donald Clark. Harold Ax
w ith 6 e le c t r ic p u sh b u tto n tu n in g tell. Kenneth Chatto and Douglas
gises you the- complete thrill ol Gerrish; ballet dance, Nancy Calder
and Glona Ristaino; song. “Yours,"
W . H . EM ERY
speech, friusic and song. Enjoy
Elizabeth Robishaw; piano solo.
Donald Snowman; sketch. Sam
CAR ANO HOUSE RADIO
Depth, Brilliance ' 8 5 » 9 5
Smith. Dennis Trask and William
an d P e rs p e c tiv e
Folland; military tap dance. NancySERVICE
.. -only M otorola’s.
[A iY re/fMS Calder and Gloria Ristaino; "God
Call 590-W
Bless America." audience. Dorothy
Bisbee announced the program and
CENTRAL SHELL STATION

TRAVEL

. S UBCS^BANDS

VITA-TONE

M A IN ST. HARDW ARE CO.

Evwy-OWwr-Day
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Fred Lammi tended the curtain.
441 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. Adams was accompanist.
TEL. 568
These committees were in charge:
Entertainment. Marian Johnson:

t

3 4 UNION ST . ROCKLAND
117*<Stll9*

RED CROSS MOTOR CORPS

I C o m m u n ity B o w le r s
Post Office 4, Old Timers 1
The Pest Office team defeated
the Old Timers Tuesday night in
a very interesting match. The Old
Timers served notice th a t they are
going to be tough to beat by hold
ing the P. O. right up to the last
string only to go down to defeat
by 49 pins, in total pin fall. “Rack
liff;- one of the finest bcwlers to
be found anywhere hit 129 in his
last string to salt away the match
and had high 3-string total for
the evening, 337. Gardner French
was high for the Old Tuners with
295
Post Office—Ted Perry. 247; McPhee. 279: Dudley, 245; Chatto,
283; Rackliff, 337—total, 1397.
Old Timers — Goodnow, 261:
French. 295: Russell Richardson,
277; Miller. 259; Richardson, 256—
total, 1348.
• • ■ •

—By Staff Photographer.
U pper picture— An am b u lan ce and str e tc h e r crew of th e R ed Cross
M otor C orps load in g a “casualty" in to th e city am b u la n ce a t th e arm ory
a s a part of Its tra in in g for em ergen cy work. L eft to righ t: M iss Barbara
B a tch eld er c f T h om aston , Mrs. A vis B razier o f T h om aston , stretch er
bearers: M rs. E lizabeth P la isted o f C am den, am b u lan ce orderly; Mrs.
L oretta G le n d e n n in g an d M iss H elen C oltart, both a part of th e stretch er
d eta il. T h e victim on th e stretch er is M iss D oroth y Lawry, c a p ta in of th e
M otor Corps. O n th e righ t is S ta te P olice Officer R obert M arx, w ho is th e
c la ss instructor.
. .
Lower picture— A ca su a lty is about to be placed on th e stretch er,
ready to b e carried to th e w a itin g am b u lan ce, by a stretch er crew w hich
h a s a d m in istered first aid to th e victim . L eft to righ t: Mrs. L oretta G le d en n in g, M rs. V ictoria M oulaison a n d M rs. C a th erin e Libby. On th e rlgn t
is th e fou rth m em ber o f th e crew , Mrs. N a th a lie Snow . T h e ca su a lty
MLss E th el S a v a g e of C am den.

Twenty Kncx County young wo
men, under the direction of Captain
Dorothy Lawry of the Red Cross
Motor Corps, have been drilling in
motor corps work the past 10 days
and especially in the operation of
ambulances, their care, mainten
ance and the handling of casual
ties in event of an emergency. The
instruction has been most thorough
with officers from the State Po
lice being detailed for the greater
part of the classes.
Should this region be attacked,
it will be these women who will
be charged with the moving of
persons who have become casualtie.. Not only will they have-to
move the casualties, but they will
have to keep their ambulances
rolling and be able to repair minor
motor troubles.
Crews have been assigned, some
as drivers and ambulance orderlies
and others as stretcher-bearers.
Each member of the corps must
pass rigid examinations in first aid
before she can be admitted as a
full fledged motor corps member.
In other words, it is the intention
of the civilian defense authorities
to train the members to such a
degree that they can operate in
dependent of any other organiza
tion. being able to go into the field,
find the casualties, administer
first aid. and transport them to
a hospital or some emergency cen
ter for treatment. Not an alto
gether pleasant job and a tough
one, both physically and mentally,
but they are going ahead with an
admirable determination to suc
ceed in the all important defense
work they have chosen.
Classes were started in the City
Building Oct. 16, at the conclusion
of the first aid courses, and they
have since then given three hours
a night, four nights a week, to the
training.
The first drill consisted of a
talk cn safety driving by Officer

later, driving tests assisted by
Officer H. Gil Roper. The same
night Mr. Stansfield of General
Motors Corp, gave a lecture on mo
tor mechanics.
The following night, classes were
held at the Fireproof Garage with
Augustus H unt giving instruction
in practical motor mechanics. Close
order infantry drill followed at the
Community Building.
Last Monday, a demonstration of
the actual work of motor repairs
was made at the Fireproof Garage
with Forrest Brazier as instructor.
The women had to dismantle and
reassemble motors as far as they
would have to do in the field. There
was many a manicured fingernail
broken and lace smeared with
grease that night, but they stuck
to what they knew to be an essen
tial part of their training. Tuesday
night. Officer Robert Marx of the
State Police gave instruction in
stretcher drill which was followed
by a drill with the Home Guard
unit under Captain Laurence
Mansfield.
Thursday night was devoted
mainly to stretcher drill when the
city ambulance was used for dem
onstrations with each litter crew
and ambulance crew going into ac
tion as they would have to in time
of emergency. The examinations
for motor mechanics followed and
was passed toy the following mem
bers of the class:
Camden—Eleanor Hansen, Doris
Lankton. Nathalie Smith, Ethel
Anderson, Doris Rubenstein, Bar
bara Wadsworth, Dora Packard,
Alice Hansen, Ethel Savage, Eliza
beth Plaisted, Alice Yates.
Thomaston—Avis Brasier and
Barbara Batheldor.
Rockland — Patricia Thompson.
Helen Coltart, Ruth Mazzeo. Lor
etta Glendenning, Victoria Moulai
son, Nathalie Snow and Catherine
Libby.

O rd er
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Those who attended the boxing
exhibition at Park Street Arena
last night got their money s worth
with five fights in the ring, under
the watchful eye of Jack O’Brien
and six ir the crowd, three with
in five minutes, chaperoned b /
four cops who were kept rather
busy at times. The hall was packed
to the ridgepole with the S R.C.
sign hung out.
The much heralded match be
tween Tony Thomas and the dur
able Billy Lancaster of Portland
made the main bout a scorcher fcr
five rounds. Jack O ’Br:°n intro
duced Lancaster as the recognized
welterweight champion of Maine
and only a iew minute.-> later he
was a beaten boy whose manager
lefured to let him come U --k fci
the sixth, giving the match to
Thomas on a technical kayo in
stead cf having his fighter badly
beaten in the next round. Billy
Lancaster’s face was cut to $ibbens, and cut on his feet, only
his fighting heart kept him go
ing at all after the third round.
Thomas went to work on what
he knew was going to be a tough
job and took a lot of punishment

from Lancaster before he started
to cut him down, hitting him
with everything he had, round
after round. A great fighter, this
boy Thomas, but who is Mac going
to get to fight him. He is clean
ing out the Maine welter ranks
rapidly and the promoters may
have to look toward Boston for a
man worthy of him.
Al Wooster asked for it when
he challenged Kid Hudson of
Bath for the semi-final last night;
he got it. right and left, up and
down and1 all around. He was
down twice in the second and was
knocked clean cut of the ring once,
being able to climb back ,n
time for the count of nine. Jack
stopped the match at the open
ing of the fourth round, Al being
just helpless and unable to con
tinue.
Nat James of Biddeford lost a
decision to Kid Norman of Water
ville in the top prelim going down
once each in the second and third
rounds, three times in the fourth
and once in the fifth.
Eddie George of Waterville went
the bye-bye route at the hands of
K. O. Nadeau of Waterville in the
second prelim in the second round
Ivan Jones won by a knockout
in the third over Ray Morriss of
Biddeford in the opener which was
an extra bout presented by the
management.
Henry Legasse of Oldtown chal
lenged Kid Hudson to a match of
8 or 10 rounds at a future date
here in

THOSE ROCKPORT SIGNS
“I.C .U .” P o in ts T o “V a rn a h ” Brook
a n d ‘P a sc a l’s ” A venue

Rcck;xirt, Oct. 24
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
I have noticed the sign mentioned
in The Black Cat column, and will
say th at I am delighted to see the
correct spelling of Amsbury. re
st; red. When trying to keep the
cld names why is it so hard to get
them right?
There Ls another glaring mistake
light in the same town. The name
Vannah Brock, near W itham’s Lob
ster Pound. The sign reads Varnah,
when the name is Vannah. I happen to know a man who was bern
; there, by the name of Vannah. and
I asked him if he had noticed the
misspelling of his family name, and
he said he certainly had, and won
dered where they had dug up that
queer spelling.
While we are about it, why do
they label the main street of Rock
port Pascal’s Avenue? It wculd
seem much smeother to call it Pas
cal Avenue.
You don’t say Lindsay’s street,
You den’t say Russell’s street.
You don't say Washington’s street.
You don’t say Franklin’s street.
You don’t say Talbot’s avenue.
So why Pascal’s avenue?
These little slips bother me, so
judging by my feelings, think they
may bother others.
I. C. U.
Modern newspaper presses arc
capable of printing 60.000 newspa
pers an hour.

O ct 26-30 —F rie n d sh ip
Eva
m e e tin g s a t M ethodist C hun
O ct. 27 Navy Day.
O ct. 28—W aldoboro
Woman
m e e ts a t S t a h l s T avern
O ct. 28 — R ockland Onrdi
m e e ts w ith M rs George W Si;
O ct. 2a K nox C o unty P oultr
m e e ts a t R ockland High Sch
lng.
O ct. 29-31 S tate T eachers’
tlo n In B angor
O ct. 30 A nnual m eeting
L in c o ln
F arm B ureau a t <
O p e ra H ouse
O ct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 3 S hakespeare Socle'
w ith M rs. J u lia M urray.
Nov. 5
T h o m asto n
W
G ra n g e fair
Nov. 5—-Rockville—School f
R ockville hall
Nov. 7—W ashington Freshma c t p la y contest
Nov. 11 A rm istice Day
Nov. 12 R epublican Ward <
Nov. 12- M onthly m eeting
B a p tis t M en's League
Nov. 12—Knox C ounty Co!’
m e e ts a t G reen Gables
Nov. 13 — R epublican Ma
ca u cu ses in 1.0 O F hall
Dec. 10—Special S tate e le c
G as Tax.
Jan . 8 C a m d e n H ig h S c h "
a je t

a t

O p e ra

House

J a n . 16-17 Knox County
C lu b a n n u a l photographic cxl
C o m m u n ity B uilding

Miss Dorothy M Hopkins
ployed at the Midtown Cali
waitress.
Frederick A. Carter of the
land Wholesale Grocery Coni]
on a month’s vacation durin
time Mrs. Carter and lie hat
ted in Boston
• Leon R White Ls now oc
with his family the heme he
ly bought from Mrs. Small
maverick street lately vaca
John W. Trott who moved w
family to Portland where In
ployed.
Miss Mabel Pillsbury, \u
crold her house at Ingraham
Charles W. Harvey, has tai]
apartment in th e B ick n ell ho
Knox street.
Louis Coltart lias bought
Mrs. Nina White the house
Florence street.
Rummage sale, Congrega
Church, Saturday, Nov. 1st
a. m.—adv.
Benefit Beano at I.O.O.F
Saturday at 8 15. Free adm
Cards 5c each, good for 15
specials, 2 cards 5c. Monthly
Attendance prize—$12 merchi
order; door prize—$7 50 md
dise order.—adv.
V isitors

in

W ashington,

can get copies of The Courie
zette at the Metropolitan
Agency, 603 15th street,
West.—adv.
For flying instruction see
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockl
adv.
For dependable radio
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 84
Main street. Complete Philct
—adv.

L A D IES FI
MEN 25c, plus tax

T IM E T O B U Y

GLEN COVE GRANj
HALL
S a t u r d a y N ig h |
M usic By

L adies B o w lin g League

given at the City Building and on
Tuesday night the members will
drill with the State Guard, after
a drill session of their own from 7
to 8 o'clock. Gas defense instruc
tion will start some time next week.
Following the completion of this
course, other courses will be given
in various sections of the county
with lieutenants being appointed
from those who have already taken
the course. This system will re
sult in a countrywide ambulance
and first aid coverage should dis
aster or war come this way.

T A L K O F T H E T<

R o ck la n d a n d m ay make

a main bout some Winter evening

TIRES WILL BE HIGHER

BUR!M l )& l 1 ANTHRACITE

c o ld s p e ll c o m e s .
s u p p ly N O W . C a ll:

Is What the Fight Fans Re
ceived At Park Street
Arena Last Night

Texacd 4, Perry 1
Texaco won over Perry’s M ar
ket Tuesday night by getting away
to a good' start in the first two
strings. The Market boys made
a good come back in .the third
string however, but not enough to
win the total. C. Carr with 292
was high 3-string total for the eve
ning, closely followed by LeGage
with 286.
Texaco — Smith, 285; MoLoon.
260; Carr. 292; Hobbs, 284; Mitch
ell, 289—total, 1410.
McRae vs. Sylvester.
Perry’s—Marshall, 266; Harmon,
March 4— McRae vs. McKinney;
286; Demitri, 259; Stewart, 251;
Sylvester vs. R.HS.
Legage, 286—tctal, 1348.
March 11—R H S . vs. McRae;
• • • •
McKinney vs. Sylvester.
T h e W ater C om p an y te a m took
March 18—McRae vs. Sylvester;
their match with the Van Baalen
R.H.S. vs. McKinney.
outfit, 4-1, on Thursday night.
March 26—Sylvester vs. R.HS.;
Curtis was high man for the Water
McKinney vs. McRae.
Company and Epstein for Van
April 1—McKinney vs. Sylvester;
Baalen.
McRae vs. R.H.S.
Water Company—'Hallowell, 274;
April 8—R.HS. vs. McKinney;
Curtis, 278; Hahn. 272; Simmons
Sylvester vs. McRae.
263; Bartlett, 265—total, 1352.
April 15—-McKinney vs. McRae;
Van Baalen—S. Goldberg. 256;
R.H.S. vs. Sylvester.
Leunthal, 260; Waythaler, 235; Sol
• * • *
Bernsticn, 255; Epstein, 269—total,
Sylvester and the R.HS. teams
1275.
got away to a good start Wednes
• • • •
day night, Sylvester winning by
Thursday nights session between 4-1 over McKinney and R.H.S..
the two beef house teams saw Ar winning 5-0 over MoRae.
M.
mour top their bowling and busi Richardson with a 3-string total
ness rivals with a 4-1 score. Lee- of 270 was high for Sylvester team.
man was high man for Swift and R. Crouse was high for McKinney
Thcmas fcr Armour.
with 260.
Swift — Gardner. 229; Phebo
For the R.H.3. team E. Willis
Small, 256: Skim Small, 259; Le with 278 was high, closely followed
m an. 263; Baum, 248—total, 1260.
by E. Prescott with 273 fcr McRae
A.mour—Lowe. 226; Thompson. team.
276; Jameson, 258; Thomas, 286;
The scores:
Mitchell. 279—total. 1316.
S y lv e ste r 4, M cK in n ey 1
McLoons Fire Chiefs rolled the
Sylvesters—Sylvester, 252; Kent,
Ccca Cola team down Friday nght, 226; Folscm, 231; M. Richardson,
four points to one. Smith was 27C; D. Richardson. 246—total.
high man for the Fire Chiefs while 1226.
Grover was doing the same jeb
McKinney — Johnson, 236; Fol
for the bottlers.
land, 230; McKinney, 248; BlackFire Chiefs—MdLoon, 253; Mank, ington, 245; Crouse. 260—total,
283; Boardman, 280 Chaples, 282; 1219.
Smith, 3C3—total, 1401.
R.H.S. 5, McRae 0
Coca-Ccla—'Simpson, 269; King,
R.HS.—Mazzeo, £60; Farrington,
226; Gregory, 238; Grover, 330; 266; Edna Willis, 229; Savitt, 260;
Glidcen. 274—total, 1347.
Eve Willis, 278—total, 1293.
The Lime Company and the Gulf
McRae — McRae, 274; Feyler,
Oilers met Friday night with dis 248; Soule, 234; Tripp. 221; Pres
astrous results for the limerock cott. 273—total, 1250.
boys who suffered a 4-1 setback.
W. Heal rolled high for the Lime
Company and Cecil Murphy fcr
the oilers.
Lime Company—A. Orff. 271; R.
Gilley, 250; L. Nelson, 210; O. Hol
den. 260; W. Heal, 279—total, 1270.
Gulf—R. Simmons. 268; P. Seavey, 246; H. Black. 262; C. Murphy,
N O W IS T H E
274; R. Danielson, 250—total, 1300.
• • • •

Oct. 29—Sylvester vs. McRae;
McKinney vs. RJLS.
Nov. 5—R.H.S. vs. Sylvester; Mc
Rae vs. McKinney. .
Nov. 12—'Sylvester vs. McKinny;
R.HS. vs. McRae.
Ncv. 19—McKinney vs. R.HS.;
McRae vs. Sylvester.
NOv. 28—McRae vs. McKinney;
Sylvester vs. R.H S.
Dec. 3—R.H.S. vs. McRae; Mc
Kinney vs. Sylvester.
Dec. 10—McRae vs. Sylvester; R.
H. S. vs. McKinney.
Dec. 17—Sylvester vs. R.HS.;
N ex t M onday a n o th e r ex a m in a - McKinney vs. McRae.
Dec. 31—M cK in n ey vs. S y lv ester;
T w itc h e ll c f th e S t a t e P olice an d ' tion on m otor m e c h a n ic s w ill be
MdRae vs. R.HS
Jan. 7—RJLS. vs. McKinney;
Sylvester vs. McRae.
Jan. 14—'McKinney vs. McRae;
R.H S. vs. Sylvester.
Jan 28— R H 5 . vs. McRae; Syl
vester vs. McKinney.
Feb. 4—Sylvester vs. McRae; Mc
Kinney ws. R.HS.
Feb. 11—R t f S . vs Sylvester; M c
Rae vs. McKinney.
Feb. 18—Sylvester vs. McKinney;
R.H.S. vs. McRae.
Feb. 25—McKinney vs. R J I S
A s u p p ly o f D & H A N T H R A C IT E
N O W m e a n s — a b in fu l o f c o a l t h a t
w i l l l e a p i n t o a c t i o n w i t h , e x tr a
h e a t a n d c o m f o r t w h e n t h a t fir s t

T h e ir M o n e y ’s W o r th

Every-O ther-D ay

W c ca rry one o f th e m o st c o m p le te T ire S to c k s

HAL’S RHYTHMAII

in th e S t a t e — All S iz e s

G et Y o u r T r a c tio n G rip T ir e s N o w !
J u st th e th in g fo r W in te r D r iv in g

WANTED
ANTIQUE FURNITUR
OF ALL KINDS WANT!
H ig h est Prices Paid for (i
M arble Top Tables

Old Victorian Cloth Covi
Chairs
Sm all Size Sofas and O,
W h at-N ots, Etc.

w . J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST. CAMDEN, TE
9U

ROCKLAND
R A D IO SERVU
H A V E S O M E T H IN G T O S H O W
F or Y our “ R en t M on ey”

ALL MAKES—ALL MOI
R epaired. Adjusted, Inst

MAINE MUSIC C(

TEL. 708,

ROCKLANI

B u y a h om e th rou gh
a S a v in g s B a n k m o r t 
g a g e an d y o u r "rent
m o n e y ” in m a n y c a s e s
w ill p a y o ff th e m ort_ _______
gage.
R e m em b e r, a S a v in g s B a n k M o r tg a g e is on e of
th e s im p le s t. C o n sid er th e s e a d v a n ta g e s :
1.
G r e a te r fle x ib ility — e a c h m o r tg a g e tr e a te d in 
d iv id u a lly to m e e t y o u r o w n p a r tic u la r situ a tio n .
2.
3.

M on th ly, q u a r te r ly or s e m i-a n n u a lly p a y m en t
o f in te r e s t, to s u it y o u r b u d g e t.
5 % on m o r tg a g e s in g o o d s ta n d in g in te r e s t
p aid w h en d u e — N o T a x L ie n s, an d th e loan
a m o r tiz e d in 1 5 y e a r s .

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

1’xtalilishrd ISt.li

Member federal Deposit Insurance Corp
593tf

DAVID G. HODGKINS
O P T O M E T R IS T
S36 M A IN ST.. ROCKLAN
TEL. 26

Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30
Evenings By Appointmt

BURPEE'
FUNERAL HOME
A m b u la n c e Service
TELEPHONES

Evffy-Olher-Dij
Lancaster before he started
him down, hitting him
everything he had. round
bound. A great fighter, this
lonias. but who is Mac going
to fight him. He is cleanjt the Maine welter ranks
and the promoters may
o look toward Boston for a
rorthy of him.
IVooster asked for it when
lallenged Kid Hudson of
or the semi-final last night;
it. right and left, up and
and all around. He was
twice in the second and was
d clean cut of the ring once,
able

to

clim b

back

m

,or the co u n t o f n in e. J a ck
Id the match at the openthe fourth round, A1 being
ielpless and unable to conJames of Biddeford lost a
i'n to Kid Norman of W ateri the top prelim going down
jach in the second and third
three times in the fourth
(ice in th e fifth .

George of Waterville went
e-bye route at the hands of
Nadeau of Waterville In the
prelim in the second round.
Jones won by a knockout
third over Ray Morriss of
[Ord in the o|>ener which was
tra bout presented by the
ement.
y L egasse o f O ldtow n c h a l-

Kid Hudson to a match of
10 rounds at a future date
n Rockland and may make
bout some Winter evening.
OSE

ROC KPORT SIGNS

Points To “V a rn a h ” Brook
and ‘P ascal’s ” A venue

R;ck:x>rt, Oct. 24
cf The Courier-Gazette:—
ve noticed the sign mentioned
Black Cat column, and will
|it I am delighted to see the
spelling of Amsbury, reWhen trying to keep the
nes why is it so hard to get
ic lit?
e is another glaring mistake
a the same town. The name
i Brock near Witham’s Lobund. The sign reads Varnah.
he name is Vannah. I hapknow a man who was born
b- the name of Vannah. and
I him if he had noticed the
ding of his family name, and
i he certainly had, and wonwliere they had dug up that
spelling.
e we are about it. why do
ibel the main street of Rock“aseal's Avenue? It would
nuch smoother to call it Pasenue.
don’t say Lindsay’s street,
d n’t say Russell’s street,
don't say Washington’s street,
don't say Franklin's street,
don't say Talbot’s avenue,
hy Pascal’s avenue?
e little slips bother me, so
? by my feelings, think they
other others.
I. C. U .

I

cm newspaper presses are
e of printing 60,000 newspahour.

1

Every-Other-Day
A committee representing the
three service clubs of Rockland, the
Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary, met in
the Chamber of Commerce Thurs
day night for the purpose of or
ganizing a business men’s commit
tee tc help the Red Cross member
ship
drive. Two contributions have
O ?t 26-30 —F rie n d s h ip — E vangelical
m eetings a t M e th o d ist C h u rc h .
already
been received by this com
Oct. 27 Navy Day.
Oct. 28—W aldoboro— W o m an 's C lu b mittee.
A well-known business
m eets a t S ta h l's T av e rn .
man,
who
wishes his name kept
Oct. 28 — R o c k la n d G a rd e n C lub
m eets w ith Mrs. G eorge W. S m lfh .
secret, has co n trib u ted $50 and
Oct. 28 K nox C o u n ty P o u ltry A ssn
m eets a t R o c k la n d H igh S chool b u ild - Hotel Thorndike has offered the use
lo c
Oct. 29-31 S ta te T e a c h e rs’ c o n v e n  of a centrally located office for
tion In B angor.
drive headquarters. The Women's
O c t. 30- A n n u al m e e tin g o f K noxcommittees announce
l.lncoln F a rm
B u re a u a t C a m d e n Production
O pera H ouse.
th
a
t
293
items
of cloth clothing, and
O ft- 31 H allow een.
Nov. 3 Shakespeare Society meets 565 items of knitted garments, were
w ith Mrs. Julia Murray.
Nov. 5
T h o m a sto n — W ey m o u th shipped to Brooklyn in September
G range fa ir
N ov.
5—R o ck v ille—S ch o o l f a ir a t and October, on their way to re
R o c k v ille h a l l .
lieve suffering abroad.
Nov. 7—W a s h in g to n —F re sh m e n o n e-

TALK O F TH E TO W N

a r t play c o n te s t.
Nov. 11 —A rm istic e Day.
Nov. 12 R e p u b lic a n W ard C aucuses.
Nov. 12—M o n th ly m e e tin g of th e
B a p tist M en 's L eague.
Nov. 12—K nox C o u n ty C olby C lu b
m eets a t G re en G ables.
Nov. 13 — R e p u b lic a n
M a y o ra lty
caucuses In I.O .O .F. h all.
Dec. 10—S p ecial S ta te e le c tio n on
Gas Tax.
J a n 8 C a m d e n —H ig h S ch o o l C a b 
are t a t O p era H ouse.
Ja n . 16-17—K nox C o u n ty C a m e ra
Club a n n u a l p h o to g ra p h ic e x h ib it, a t
C o m m unity B u ild in g .

Miss Dorothy M. Hopkins is em
ployed at the Midtown Cafe as a
waitress.
Frederick A. Carter of tlie Rcck
land Wholesale Grocery Company is
on a month’s vacation during which
time Mrs. Carter and he have visi
ted in Boston.

l-ouls Col tart has bought from
BORN
Mrs. Nina White the house a t 8 Cushing At Camden Community
Hospital. Oct. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Florence street.
Cushing, a son.
Rummage sale, Congregational
Church, Saturday, Nov. 1st, at 9
a. m.—adv.
128-130
Benefit Beano at I.O.O.F. hall
Saturday at 8.15. Free admission.
Cards 5c each, good for 15 games;
specials, 2 cards 5c. Monthly prize.
Attendance prize—$12 merchandise
order; door prize—$7.50 merchan
dise order.—adv.
127*128
W a sh in g to n , D . C.
o f T h e C o u r ie r -G a 
M e tr o p o lita n N ew s
15th str e e t, N orth
58* tf

For fly in g In stru ctio n se e C harlie
T reat, 68 G r a c e S t., R o ck la n d .—
adv.
2 -tf
F or
d ep en d a b le
ra d io service
call th e R a d io S h o p , T el. 844, 517
M ain str e e t. C o m p lete P h ilc o L ine,
—adv.
6 0 -tf

L A D IE S FR E E
M EN 25c, p lu s tax

’ HIGHER

GLEN COVE GRANGE
HALL
S a tu r d a y N ig h t

E TO BUY
lp lc t c T ir e S t o c k s

M usic By

S iz e s

ip Tires Now!
[ter D riving

WANTED
A N T IQ U E F U R N IT U R E
O F ALL K IN D S W A N T E D
H ig h e st P rices P aid for G ood
M arb le T o p T ab les
Old V icto ria n C loth C overed
C h airs
S m a ll S ice S o fa s a n d Old
W h a t-N o ts, E tc.

W. J. FRENCH

USED C A R S

M A R R IE D
Esanc.v—Io rd a n — At R ock lan d . Oct.
24. C h larles E saney of U n io n an d
C o rin n e May J o rd a n of C am d en .—By
R ev. J . C h a rles M acD onald
V o sm u s-Y attaw —A t R o ck p o rt. Oct.
22. H enry T. V osm us of P ow nal an d
Miss M a rjo rie L. Y attaw of R o ck p o rt.
—Rev. C. V au g h n O verm an.
H ealey -R o b erts—At W orcester. Mass.
O ct 18. R ic h a rd H ealey a n d Miss B a r
b a ra R o b erts, b o th of V ln alh av en . By
Rev. Mr T u p p er.

D IE D
G o u ld —At U nion. O ct. 24. Mrs. N et
tie G o u ld
F u n e ra l services S u n d a y
a t 2 o'clock a t O ood fu n e ra l* h o m e .
C am d en . B u rial a t M o u n ta in cem etery.
IN MEMORIAM
In lo v in g m em o ry of E d ith L ana
M aloney, w ho died O ct. 25. 1932
Y o u r sta y on e a r th w as en d e d t h a t sad
O cto b e r day.
An angel ca m e an took y o u a n d we
co uld n o t m a k e you stay.
O u r h e a r ts have a c h e d w ith sadness.
O u r eyes h av e shed m a n y te a rs
S in ce th e d ay you le ft u s D ear D a u g h 
ter.
N ine long, sad years.
S ad ly m issed by M a th er. F a th e r.
B ro th e r, G ra n d m o th e rs . A u n ts an d
U ncles.
S o u th C u s h in g a n d T h o m a sto n .
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to express m y ap p re c ia tio n
fo r th e k in d n e ss of n eig h b o rs an d
frie n d s In s e n d in g cards, flow ers an d
g ifts, d u r in g my sta y In th e h o sp ita l:
a n d to th a n k Drs. Fogg a n d N o rth an d
n u rse s w ho w ere so k in d to m e, also
Dr. Irv in g T u ttle fo r h is u n tir in g care
befo re a n d a f te r th e h o s p ita l ex 
perience.

Union.

Mrs. Geneva Prescott
*

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to express m y sin c ere th a n k s
to all th o se w h o s e n t m e ca rd s a n d
g ifts d u r in g m y re c e n t Illness a t th e
K nox H o sp ital.
F ra n k S m all
V ln alh av e n .
*

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES

127-138

TURKEY-CHICKEN SHOOT
ALL DAY SU N D A Y . OCT. 26
S ta r tin g a t 9.00 o'clock
W IN S T O N ’S FA R M
SO U T H H O PE. ME. o n R O U TE 17
H u n tin g R ifles an d S h o t G un

Camden next Monday, a t which
time local church leaders will have
opportunity to hear various able
church workers.
The sudden death of Eaxle W.
Hodges, past president of Lions In-,
ternational brings much regret to
the Rockland and Camden mem
bers. He had spoken in both towns,
and made lets of friends during his
visits.
M ctsrin g

w estw ard la st

M onday

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller and
Mr.s. Howard G. Philbrock were
witnesses of the Wiscasset automo
bile accident which resulted in the
death of the pastor of the Mcntsweag Church, who was struck while
riding a bicycle.
Tlie Civil War Memorial Associ
ation will be the beneficiary of a
beano party Monday afternoon at
G A R. hall.
From Clerk of Courts Giiflin
comes word that Justice Edward
P. Murray of Bangor has been re
assigned to preside at the Novem
ber term of Superior Court due to
the illness of acting Justice Fisher
who is recuperating from a major
surgical operation.
Adrian Everett, who has been
visiting his old home at Ingraham
Hill, left yesterday for the West
Coast.
A special meeting of the Pleas
ant Valley Grange will be held
Tuesday night. All members are
asked to attend as a mast important
decision is tc be made.

FO RM AL PRO M
N ot 1 — N ot

1
0
XW

2

N ot 3 -

But

B,G

C O N T E S T S

Sunday Advertiser

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
H IG H S C H O O L G Y M
ROCKLAND
A lum ni and F rien d s In vited
E N T E R T A IN M E N T IN C L U D E D
T im e, 8.00 to 12.00
M usic by

H A L ’S R H Y T H M A IR E S

128*lt

MAINE MUSIC CO.

CHIROPRACTIC
and PHYSIOTHERAPY

|Ruy a hom e th rou gh

CO LO NIC IR R IG A T IO N S
S p ecial T rea tm en t for S in u s
In fe c tio n s
F oot C orrection

S a v in g s Bank m ort-

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS

lagc and your " ren t
Loney” in m any c a s e s

O PTO M ETR IST

|M o n e y ”

ill pay off the m o r t|age.

TEL. 708,

R O C K L A N D , ME.
4 0 -tf

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
ANDSTAMPS

Beano. G.A R. hall. Oct. 27, 1.15 Mrs. Ellen Hall, teacher in Junior
p. m. Benefit of Civil War Memo High, has resigned and finished her
rial A ss'n.—adv.
teaching duties this week.

R A D IO S E R V IC E

TO SHOW

Miss Laura Woodman, 15, a
Freshman at Rockland High School,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
C. Woodman of Ash Point is a pa
tient in Knox Hospital as the re
sult of a collision between a car,
in which she was riding, and driven
by Andrew Coffey Jr. and one op
erated by Adricl Post a t a point on
the shore road to Owl's Head just
beyond the Town Hall yesterday
morning. The Coffey car was side
swiped when the Post car turned
off the highway, turning the Coffey
car over and injuring Miss Wood
man. Gerald U. Margescn whose
car was a short distance behind the
Coffey car, helped right, it and sent
the girl to the hospital in the Rus
A c h a lle n g e w ill soon be o n its
sell ambulance. Dr .Neil Fogg is way for a bowling match. Gee,
the attending physician.
but I do get a lump in my throat
as I read the bowling results.
The Chamber of Commerce pri
C h a r le s M. L aw ry
mary election resulted as follows:
E. Carl Moran, Jr., Lawrence Dandeneau, Lloyd E. Daniels, H. C
GRANGE CORNER
Cowan, Ralph P. Conant, H. P.
j
A A A A
Blodgett Donald Leach and P. P
Mew*
Item*
from a ll o f th e P a 
Bicknell. From these eight four
tron s o f H usbandry a re w elcom ed
will be selected as directors for
here.
three years, and ballets are now be
ing mailed out for the same.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will be special guests a t the morn
Superior Court assignments for
ing service Nov. 9 at the Baptist
next year have been made as fol
Church. This will be in observance
lows: February term, Justice Na
of the Grange Harvest Sunday.
thaniel Hopkins of Houlton (re
• • • •
cently appointed); May term. Jus
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Miss Edna
tice Albert Beliveau of Rumford, Hilt, Mrs. Nina WinchenbaCh and
November term, Edward P. Murray Mrs. Gertrude Hahn comprise the
of Bangor.
committee in charge of the public
supper Monday preceding the meet
American
Legion membership ing of Weymouth Grange of Thom
round-up Sunday, 10.30 a. m. at the aston. This Grange will hold its
Public Landing. All Legion mem annual fair Nov. 5.
bers of tlie Knox County Pests are
• • • •
asked to be present at th at time
North Haven Grange was repre
when the membership cards for sented by 27 members a t the anni
1942 will be picked up by Depart versary meeting Wednesday by
ment Officers.
Pleasant River Grange of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Mary Weeks was awarded
100 pounds of sugar at the recent
rummage sale conducted by the
FfapEFENSE
Catholic Woman’s Club.

Glenn Miller’s new song hit com
plete with words and music, “Dear
Arabella,” free with October 26th
Boston Sunday Advertiser. This is
the first in the series of new smash
Willis Anderson, manager of a
song hits with words and music,
store
in Bath, is spending a va
free each week.
128*It
cation at his home here.

Price. 40c— ta x included

ALL M A K E S— ALL M O D ELS
R epaired. A d ju sted . In sta lle d

—Bv S’all Photographer,
noon to 1 o'clock. The food is pre
pared in the Community Building
kitrher.s by two cooks furnished by
th e W.P.A. Mrs. Wilhelmina Fogg
of the N.Y.A. Sewing Project fur
nishes two girls from her class each
day who serve as waitresses and
two teachers from the Rockland
schools act as supervisors.
The cluib receives certain foods
from the surplus commodities
supply and furnishes the remainder
from funds raised by the club
through various activities.

Fort McKinley. Oct. 24
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I notice by the list that several
of the boys are returning home
next Tuesday, including five first
sergeants—Fred C. Libby, Third
Battalion Fort Williams; Freeland
Staples. F Battery; Ashton Mc
Lain, E Battery; Thomas Baker,
Headquarters Battery 2d Battalion;
and also Corp. Charles Smith.
It is understood that "Jobtoie” is
conside. in? the leasing of his
large boat for service.
Sgt.
Staples, nicknamed ’ Ten percent,”
always a shrewd investor, leaves
Battery F with one of the finest
records of a 240th soldier. In re
viewing Sgt. Staples' enlistment
records, the writer found him 100
percent rttendance on all forma
tions. never A .W .O L ., and never
a member of the guard house list.
The only hospital record was a
short stay at Williams last month.
I am detailed in charge of* the
bowling alley crew which starts
work renovating the building. Lieut.
Jack Madden of Battery D 240th,
is director, and a fine athlete he is.
If in doubt just try to mix it up
with him.
I have been a guest of the offi
cers mess at the Naval Station at
Skunk Hcllcw. The feeling of the
two branches of service has been
lifted and we are as one.
Sergeant Major’s job at Trini
dad has been filled by a 240th man
always there when the roll is
called, with fio reflections on the
8th Coast which is a fine outfit.
I have had little time to check
on the fire truck this past month.
My chum has been relieved from
duty there and so I have not had
time to be at the station. I have
not had time on my hand's, as the
saying goes, but have been on the
ball all of the time. To date I
have not missed anything. I still
hold my rating—the last to bed,
the first up.
I wonder if "Happy” and "Sgt.’’
Henderson are smelt fishing. What
a reunion we could have of the
Old Timers from Battery F.

127-128

CO M PLETE EVERY W EEK

10 H IG H ST . C A M D EN , TEL. 740
98S & T tf

A KIWANIS CLUB PROJECT

The committee for trials of Bowdoin College’s Alexander Prize
speaking contest announced recently
that among those qualifying was
Ths Rockland Kiwanis Club is
Harold B. Dcndis, son of Mrs.
Joseph Dondis of 69 Beech street. j again this year carrying out its
This competition annually brings highly commendable program of
out the best speakers in the Fresh providing lunches for school chil
men Sophomore and Junior classes dren each school day in the game
to contend for cash prizes early in room at the Community Building.
December. Dondis is a member of Under the chairmanship of Dr.
the class of ’43.
Edwin L. Scarlott, with Donald
Coughlin, Hugh Little. Dr. Dcnald
O'Hara’s dock was lined with T. Leigh, Arthur S. Lamb, Clinton
fishermen yesterday afternoon five Bcwley, Isidor Gordon and Dr.
trawlers being tied up which had E. W. Peaslee as his committee, 56
come in to escape the storm. They ' youngsters are fed each day from
were the St. Anthony, Alicia, Angie
and Florence and Inca, all of Glou
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson attend
cester and the Helen B. of Deer ed the Maine Council of Churches
Isle. The Rosie & Gracie of Glou Convention in Waterville Wednes
cester was tied up alongside the day.
A sub-convention of the
Underwcod dock.
Waterville meeting is to be held in

Leon Ft. White is now occupying
with his family the heme he recent
ly bought from Mrs. Small at 241
maverick street lately vacated by
John W. Trott who moved with his
The Iva M., Capt. Lew Wallace,
family to Portland where he is em is undergoing repairs at the Rock
ployed.
land boat shop, where she was built,
after an exceedingly busy Summer
Miss Mabel Pillsbury, who has as the high fare boat fishing out of
.old her house at Ingraham Hill to R cckland.
Charles W. Harvey, has taken an
apartment in the Bicknell house on
The dragger, Muskegon, is on
Knox street.
the South Railway for repairs. .

Visitors In
can gat c o p ie s
zette a t th e
A gency, ©03
W est.—adv.
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D A N C E T O N IG H T
AT

LAK EH U RST
8.00 to 12.00
NORM AN E L V IN 'S M USIC
F irep lace, Good K ea tin g S ystem

336 M A IN ST., R O C K LA N D , ME
TEL. 26
Office H ours: 9 to 12.30— 1.30 to 5.30
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Why are there Defense Savings
Stamps? (a) To permit lending
to the Government in small
amounts, (to) To permit easy sav
ing of the price of a Defense Sav
ings Bond.
What is a Defense Savings Bond?
It is a direct obligation of the
United States Government.
Is a Defense Savings Bond a
sound investment?
If the United States Government
Each year New York City collects is sound, Defense 3avings Bends
enough garbage to fill a train of are also.
railroad cars 35CO miles leng. OneChildren from 13 to 16 years of
half of this is incinerated, and the ige
require frem 10 to 12 hours
remainder is used as land-fill.
ileep.

K H U R C H E S H

SE R M O N E T T E
E m ergency

Last Sunday my pastor dedi
cated his sermon to the Emer
gency Fund of the Northern
Baptist Convention, $690 000.
This is the goal which the Nor
thern Baptist Convention has
set and has pledged in the name
of Baptists, over and above, the
sum called for in their unified
budget. It must be paid by Dec.
7. 1941. This pledge must be
honored quickly. Why wait?
Northern Baptists can and
should do it as quickly as may
be. They may have to repeat
it, perhaps several times. Let
not Baptists regard themselves
alone as foreseeing and arising
to a “war emergency.” All the
major denominations are busy
on this same business, some of
them pledged to dims consider
ably larger.
While (Baptists work at it
they do not regard it as “their
emergency,” but rather their
part of a Christian Emergency.
Let this pledge be redeemed
quickly so that it will not en
cumber or hinder the regular
work of church activities.
W hat constitutes an emer
gency? Dr. Jones took the dic
tionary definition—“An unfore
seen condition, calling for im
mediate action.” To this pass
Herr Hitler has brought civiliza
tion and Christianity. He acts
Immediately, so forsooth should
his enemies. In the name of
C h rist w h a tev er your fa ith , act.

Dec. 7 has been designated as
Sacrifice Sunday. W hat a mis
nomer
th at is.
Sacrifice?
America, wake up! T o part with
a few paltry dollars spared from
golf, automobiles, football, cos
m etics,

sports,

sm o k in g

and

liquor and call it “sa c r ific e ” to
defend the faith that has made
this the greatest nation on
earth? While my pastor talked
I saw behind him in imagina
tion, the Mayflower, in the ice
in the bight of Cape Cod. short
of food, cold on a cruel coast
surrounded by hostile foes. This
band of men and women were
willing if it pleased God. to die
that this free nation might live.
October 12 of this year the
replica of this 180-ton vessel
could have been set up in the
center aisle of Immannuel
Church, from keel to truck, her
yards squared and no one would
have had to stand. No wonder
Hitler sneers at the American
idea of sacrifice.
If only the Christians of NewEngland would get on their
knees and pray as did the Pil
grims, they would sway this
nation into action, and blast
this anti-Christ off the earth.
They must or perish.
—William A. Holman

at 10.30. The Comrades of The
Way will meet at 6.30 p. m. Miss
Johnson, the pastor of the Finnish
Congregational Church cn St.
George's road will be the guest
of the evening with a group cf her
young people. The Pilgrim Fel
lowship will hold its first meeting
in the vestry of the church at 8
p. m.
• « • •

Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
rial Church the pastor, Rev. C. A.
Marstaller, will use as his topic at
10.29 "A Solemn Resolve.” Special
music will include a solo by Miss
Miriam Dorman. Sunday fechool
follows at 11.45 with classes for
• * ♦ •
all ages. Young People's Meeting
at 6 o’clock with Miss Sylvia 1 The Young People's work at the
Hooper as leader. At 7.15 the pas First Baptist Church has been di
tor will speak cn “Man s Way and vided into three groups. The Junior
God s Way” and the choir will Christian Endeavor Society takes
sing.
The Senior World Wide care of those between the ages of
Guild meets Monday night with 9 and 14. and meets every Tuesday
Miss Lucy Munro.
Mid-week afternoon at 4. The Senior Chris
praise and prayer service Tuesday , tian Endeavor Society meets Sun
night at 7.30. The Ladies' Aid will day evening at 6 and consists of
meet Wednesday evening with Mrs. those from 14 to 20. The newly
Alfred G. Lord, 5 Bay View square. femed Berean Society comprises
the third group and is made up of
• • • •
Young
People over 20. This last
“Probation after death” is the
organization
met at tlie Parsonage
subject of the Lesson-Sermcn that
Monday
night
for its first business
will be read in all Churches of
meeting.
Plans
were drawn up for
Christ, Scientist on Oct. 26. The
this
organization
and committees
Golden Text is: “Take heed,
appointed.
The
elected
officers are:
brethren, lest there be in any of
you an evil heart of unbelief, in de Fresident, Mrs. Mildred Hart; vice
parting from the living God. But president. Ansel Young; secretary,
exhort one another daily, while it Barbara Perry, and treasurer, Ken
is called today" (Hebrews 3L12-13». neth Hooper. The committee chair
The citations from the Bible include men are: Membership. Millard Hart;
Virginia
Egan;
social
the following passages: “If the press,
Kenneth
Hooper,
and
missionary,
clouds be full of rain, they empty
themselves upon the earth: and if Luella Patterson. An Invitation is
the tree fall toward the south, or extended to all Young People to
toward the noTth in the place where meet with either Society.
the tree falleth, there it shall be.”
(E c c le sia ste s 11:3).

• • • •
RUMMAGE SALE
At the Universalist Church at
S a tu r d a y , N o v . 1
10.40 tomorrow the church school
S ta r tin g a t 9.00 A. M.
will meet with the adult congrega
tion for a common service of wor CONGREGATION’L CHURCH
128-130
ship. Parents are urged to come
with their children for one hour
together in the hcuse cf God. Dr.
Lowe will preach on "Reverence
T y p e w F ile r s
As A Guide to Conduct.” Soprano
soloist. Miss Lotte McLaughlin.
Bring your small children with you
AU M akes— N ew an d U sed
to toe cared for in the nursery de
N ew P ortab les,
partment. Junior Y.P.C.U. meets
$29.50, $34.50, $39.50, $54.59
at 5.15 p m. and Senior Y.PC.U
at 7 p. m.
Rockland Typewriter Co.
• *• •
71 Park S t.
R ockland
T el. 297-W
“A Sample Of Victory,” will be

A N N U A L F A L L SA L E O F

W ALL

TO CLOSE ALL OF THE 1941 STOCK
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1942

Four Prices— 8c, 10c, 12’/2c, 15c per roll
B A N D S TO MATCH ALL

Sale Begins Saturday, Oct. 25
AT THE

At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church all Bible study classes are
at 9.45 or 12. The minister's sub
ject at the 10.45 preaching hour
is: “The Contagion of Joyful
Christian Service.” There will be
special music. The 7 o'clock serv
ice is a Candlelight Installation of
Youth Division Offlers, directed by
Miss Marguerite
deiRochemont.
The public is invited.
• • • ♦
Services tomorrow at St. Peter's
Church, Episcopal, Rev. E. O. Ken
yon, rector, will be appropriate for
the 20th Sunday after Trinity: Ma
tins, 7.10; Holy Communion, 7.30;
Sunday Shcol, 9.30; evensong, 7.30.
Holy Eucharist and sermon, 10.30.
• • • •
The shortest verse in the Bible,
"Jesus wept,” will be the text of
the sermon toy Rev. Roy A. Welker
at the morning service of the Con
gregational Church. This sermon
will be the fourth of a series of
studies of the five marvellous
powers of Jesus, “The Son of M an”,
and will consider especially Jesus’
use of his emotional power in His
ministry. The service will be at
1030. The Church School will
meet at 10 with the exception of
the Primary and Beginners’ De
partment which begins its session

C . M . B L A K E W A L L P A P E R ST O R E

ROCKLAND, MAINE
O P E N E V E N IN G S
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A Sears Blanket For
Every Bed And Budget
Q u a lity Bedding
7 2 x 9 9 C o tto n
S h e e t B la n k e ts
7 2 x 9 0 C o tto n
Pairs

h i-annu ally p a y m en t
g et.
bd sta n d in g in te r e s t
m iens, and th e loan
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W e h a v e a su p p ly o f s tic k e r s
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SATISFACTION!
Guaranteed nr y o u r m o n ey r e 
funded!
Buy
S llin ib erso n n d .
R oly
P o ly .
or
S lu m b erja ek
B la n k e t , w ith ,-on f ilin g * . Y ou r
F a ll and W in te r c a ta lo g u e show "
th e C O M PL E T E lin e. N o m e t h e
e p e c la l d ie c d u n ts fo r Q uantity

E V E R Y M ONDAY NIGHT

Fall Inspection Sticker Installed By November 1

a m b u la n c e S e r v ic e

telephones

1GS B A N K

A m b u la n ce S e r v le t

1 .8 5
B

H onrs: B y A p p o in tm en t
O FFIC E 38 U N IO N ST .,
TEL. 712
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T H O M A STO N

Y our Car M ust H a v e th e

$

( » l. # :lh n x ! 2 8 —Pc. 757
Plaid* —- Solid*

B E A N O

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

$ | .0 0

Cat. #?IK0H<T»3— I’K. 73«
Cream — White

M ortgage is one o f
B v a n ta g es:
p o rtg a g e tr e a te d in 
p articu lar s itu a tio n ,

PAPERS

Beano will be played at the Grand
Army Hall Monday a t 2.15. Lina
NEIL A. FOGG, M. 0 .
Carroll will be hostess. Benefit of P r a c tic e L im ited to S u rg ery
the Civil War Memorial Association
In clu d in g T h roat
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

;he sermon subject at the First
Baptist Church Sunday a t 10.30.
The Church School with a very
practical lesson for today will meet
at noon. The Endeavorers will
meet for their Inspiraton hour at
6 o'clock with Deris McIntyre as
the leader. The Berean Society
composed of young people over 20
will meet upstairs at the same
hour. The people's evening serv
ice, lasting 63 mlnutei, will open
at 7.15 with the prelude and big
sing. Mr. MacDonald will take
for his subject: ’"Dead and Alive
People.” The chcir will sing at
both morning and evening services.
It won’t do any good1 to paint the
pump if there is poison in the
water.
• *• •
The Evangelistic Services will be
held in Grand Army hall Sunday
night at 7.45.

7-30 o'clock
TW O C E N T S A GAM E
M any S p ecial G am es N ex t Mon.
W ith $30.09 S p ecia l C ash Prizes
an d $2 Door Prize

$5 to any winner In 9 numbers
or less
A u sp ices W illia m s-B ra zier Pont
la a s t f
T

»■

'

I 11

'

11

purchases. Order in person -by

W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
C EM ETER Y M EM O R IA LS
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
P ow er E quipm ent for C em etery

L ettering

44-8-tf

p h o n e.

*

W

SEHR5 ORDER OFFICE
433 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE

1380
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proposition, but when Jesus told
"Ask God to give thee skill
fatherhood of God can truly bring
him, “Go, and do tliou likewise,’’ we
In
comfort's
art:
men to live and work together as
hope his good will was equal to the
That thou may’st consecrated be occasion. You see Jesus landed
they should. To illustrate. The
nearer the spokes of a wheel get to
And set apart
squarely upon the lawyer’s inherited
the hub. the closer they get to each
Unto a life of sympathy.
prejudice. He could admit without
hoover sales and service
J
other. So in life the closer indi
For heavy is the weight of ill
even mentioning the Samaritan
viduals get to God. the closer they
In every heart,
that “he that shewed mercy” was
Last Night’sTheme Was “The Truth About God
get to each other. This is “the tie
And comforters are needed much neighborly, but could he go out and
Of Christlike touch.”
that binds,” spiritual understanding.
act in that neighborly fashion to
and Man Which Produces Peace”
ward a Samaritan? That was an
In human relations, strange as it
N ation s
other question, and we hope he
may seem, the way to peace is fre
The interest of the individual measured up to the standard set by
quently by warfare, true warfare,
warfare with evil, warfare with self. should, however, extend to an even the Samaritan.
B y G avin VV. A llan, C. S. B., of T oronto, C anada, M em ber o f th e B oard
Inherited prejudices and racial
In this connection Mrs. Eddy has wider circle—the nation. However
o f L ectureship of T h e M other C hurch, T he First C hurch of C h rist, S c i
animosities must be overcome. These
distant
he
may
be
from
his
coun
written
(Miscellaneous
Writings,
p.
e n tist, in B oston, M ass.
118), "Be of good cheer; the warfare try’s capital he may be informed mental heirlooms and intellectual
with
one’s self is grand; it gives one these days by newspaper or radio antiques humanity has been harbor
Introductory remarks by Harold F. sees the folly the unreality of his
plenty of employment, and the di not only of national but of world ing and exulting over must be cast
false belief, turns from it, and whole
Spear, First Reader.
ft
vine Principle, worketh with you,— events. Today the thoughts of the aside; and there is nothing but an
heartedly accepts in its place that
Friends:
and
obedience crowns persistent individual encompass the world. Too improved knowledge of God, faith
which is eternally true, he can be
seldom do we recognize that world fully adhered to and practiced, that
By invitation of this church you free. I have known it to occur. I
effort with everlasting victory.”
affairs are only an expression of can effectually .accomplish this. Were
are here tonight to listen to a lec know a number of people who have
Jesus said, "A man’s foes shall be humanity’s thoughts. Whether the humanity to awaken to the truth
ture entitled “Christian Science: been healed within a few minutes,
7 ‘
they of his own household.” This world is passing through what is about God and man as it is being
'rhe Truth about God and Man even after the disease had been pro
does not mean that his foes shall be called a crisis, or is for the time at revealed through Christian Science,
Which Produces Peace." by a mem nounced incurable.
the other members of his family, but peace, these conditions are but an the false and foolish notions of in
ber of the Board of Lectureship of
It is true that in many instances
that his foes may be found in his expression of the mentality of hu herited enmity between races and
The Mother Church, The First healings have been slow, due pos
own
mental home, in his own men man beings. If today every human nations would fall away as an out
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos sibly to a lack of receptivity on the
I tality. In other words, his enemies being in the world were to go to worn cloak. Hear this statement
part
of
the
patient,
or
a
lack
of
ton, Mass.
i are wrong thoughts, false beliefs, evil sleep for a week, there would be a from our textbook (p. 340): “One
Peace is desired by every one of understanding on the part of the
suggestions. Because his enemy is complete cessation of international infinite God. good, unifies men and
us. True peace must be and is practitioner. Such lailure should not
not a person, but evil itself, the only complications, notwithstanding the nations; constitutes the brotherhood
be
attributed
to
Christian
Science.
based on the correct understanding
place he can handle it successfully fact that not a single thing has been of man; ends wars; fulfils the
of God and man. The correct un It is due to our lack of spirituality,
is
where it appears to present itself altered except that men’s thoughts Scripture, ‘Love thy neighbor as
/z [ l ^ \ \ / ,
spiritual growth. Every .delayed
derstanding of God and man may of
—in his own thinking. Now we see had been stilled. War is a state of thyself;’ annihilates pagan and
healing,
however,
urges
us
to
press
wh^j. Mrs. Eddy meant In the pas mind. The world’s state is a mental Christian idolatry,—whatever Is
be gained through a diligent study on; for as our textbook points out
sage we quoted a few moments ago, state, with a mental cause, and re wrong in social, civil, criminal, po
of the Bible and the Christian Sci (p. 368), “When we come to have
"The warfare with one’s self is quiring a mental remedy.
ence textbooks, Science and Health more faith in the truth of being than
litical, and religious codes; equalizes
grand; It gives one plenty of em
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary we have in error, more faith in Spirit
If you were asked today, What are the sexes; annuls the curse on man,
THREE T H R E A D T R IU M P H
ployment.”
Indeed
it
will
give
us
so
Baker Eddy. As one daily lives the than in matter, more faith in liv
the causes of war? you would not
much to do we shall have no time likely say, guns, planes, and bombs. and leaves nothing that can sin,
truth thus gained, he experiences ing than in dying, more faith in God
in A rcher
suffer, be punished or destroyed.”
to condemn others.
Rather would you say fear, greed,
an ever increasing sense of that than in man, then no material sup
There is the remedy—spiritual
true and abiding peace which can positions can prevent us from heal
The “Rule for Motives and Acts” pride, jealousy, or hatred. These are understanding. Repeating the words
mental
qualities.
So
the
question
(Church Manual, p. 40), which is
ing the sick and destroying error.”
not be taken away from him.
I have quoted is not sufficient. The
read in all Christian Science comes home to each one of us: Am I spirit of this message must be
It is now my pleasure to introduce However meager may be our present
in
any
way
contributing
to
the
churches once a month, urges us to
to you Gavin W. Allan of Toronto, perception of the great truths about
understood and put into practice in
God and man, does not this state
resist the temptation to judge er causes of war? Am I guilty of war? our daily lives. If we are to prove
C anada.
The
answer
to
that
question
Is,
If
I
roneously,
to
criticize
destructively.
I
ment
urge
us
to
press
diligently
on?
• • • •
that intelligence is the master of
“The Christian Scientist has en thority w hich denies G od’s spiritual But this does not imply that we am expressing such qualities, I am prejudice,
Love is the master
$1.15 a Pair
Trace Is a subject In which every listed to lessen evil, disease, and
should stop criticizing. To criticize in that measure contributing to the of hate in that
international affairs, we
one is interested. It is one of those death” (Science and Health, p. 450). command relating to perfection,— means to estimate, to choose, to causes of war. In this connection a must
be willing to take up one by one
A miracle o f a stocking that will wear even longer
subjects about which many people Mrs. Eddy does not say the Christian an authority which Jesus proved to separate. So criticism rightly exer newspaper correzpondent has said: the many
phases of the problems
be
false?
He
did
the
will
of
the
say much, but, unfortunately, do Science practitioner. She says, “the
cised
Is
a
goo0
thing.
It
is
essential
“Before
I
thought
of
this
I
could
which confront us, acquaint our
than you’d expect, yet m anages to look even
little. Most persons think of peace Christian Scientist.” Every Chris Father. He healed sickness in de to progress. Indeed you might as complacently blame someone else, selves
Intelligently
with
humanity’s
fiance
of
what
is
called
material
as a cessation of hostilities between tian Scientist “has enlisted to lessen
well ask a man to stop thinking as and feel that I could not possibly be needs, and then help not only to
sheerer. A rcher’s three thread Cruise C hiffons are
nations, as an absence of war. Peace evil.” How can this be done? In law, but in accordance with God’s to stop criticizing, because every idea held responsible for what they did, declare,
but patiently to prove, the
may have, however, a more intimate only one way: through a knowledge law, the law of Mind.”
that comes into the realm of con but now I must set about putting efficacy of Love day by day to adjust
regular favorites o f our know ing custom ers who
When the truth about God and sciousness
s.bnification. Peace, like charity, of the absolute truth about God and
must and does pass be my own house in order,—a task that ail human relations.
His
will
dawned
upon
Mrs.
Eddy,
it
begins at home. There may be, for man. You remember in thp illustra
fore the judgment .seat of the human will give me no spare time. . . .
Many people take thfe peace move
like the pleasant duo o f durability and delicacy.
example, individual peace, peace of tion we used a few moments ago you revealed the infinite goodness and mind. Our Master instructed us to Guns, battleships, airplanes and
ment too easily. They think they are
love
of
God.
and
dispelled
any
false
mind. In this connection Hastings’ were able to help your friend
“judge
not
according
to
the
appear
shells could cause no war If there
peace simply because they are
Bible Dictionary tells us that the through your knowledge of the truth belief that God was the producer of ance,” but to "judge righteous judg were no war-thoughts in existence.” for
against
war. But almost everyone is
sickness,
or
that
it
was
any
part
of
word “peace” in the New Testament about ghosts, your knowledge of
ment”; and the difference between But while such thoughts continue to
refers in nearly every instance to their unreality. So you will be able His plan. It revealed also that evil what might be called destructive exist there may be wars, with sticks against war. Even ardent militarists
heart-peace. Is not this what our to help your fellow men to overcome of every kind is not of God, and is criticism and constructive criticism and stones, even though all other avow that they are against war.
’aster meant when he said, as retheir fears of disease through an therefore destructible, unreal. Mrs. lies largely In the motive behind it. weapons had been destroyed. Would Peace is not a condition the world
jrded in John 14:27, "Peace I leave understanding of the absolute truth Eddy then accepted the spiritual While what is called destructive it not, then, be a great contribution is going to fall into. It is a positive
with you, my peace I give unto you. about man, an understanding of the fact about herself that she was well; criticism separates the evil from the to the cause of world peace were you achievement which we must want so
. . . Let not your heart be troubled, unreality of disease, in a word, an and the result was. as she tells us in good, it dismisses the good and re and I to begin right now to eliminate much that we shall be willing to pay
cost, and the cost will be high.
ne. iier let it be afraid”? Heartunderstanding of Christian Science. "Miscellaneous Writings” (p. 24), “I members the evil. It stresses the from our minds all war-producing theFor
would you be willing
peace. Also, was not this what
You see there may be a vast dif rose, dressed myself, and ever after fault. It dwells upon the failure. It thoughts? This is not only within to haveinstance,
the largest business In the
Eliphaz had in mind when he said ference between what men appear was in better health than I had is always personal. Constructive our power, but it is one of the most
world wiped out? Today there are a
to Job, “Acquaint now thyself with to be, and what man really is. Ap before enjoyed.”
practical contributions we are privi number of very large industrial or
criticism,
on
the
other
hand.
Is
im
Mrs. Eddy then began to put her
h’m [Godl, and be at peace”?
pearances are deceptive. Let me
leged to make.
ganizations In the world. You know
Is such a peace a human need illustrate. Suppose that you were out new-found understanding of God to personal. It points to a fault only
Because there are boundary lines some of them. There may be a
that
it
may
be
remedied.
It
rejoices
□day? Ask anyone. You will be for a stroll with a group of children, the test. One of her earliest demon
between countries they need not
told that, because discord in some and came to a pond out of which strations was the healing of a boy in the correction of anything wrong. necessarily bristle with bayonets, or branch of one of them in your vi
form seems to have come into the slanted a straight stick, partly in of what was called a bone felon. It judges by pointing out a better be lined with fortifications. The cinity. Such organizations are meet
experience of everyone, peace is un and partly out of the water, and the Shortly thereafter she healed a way. It. too, separates the evil from North American continent has ing the material needs of the people.
questionably a human need. Every children exclaimed: “Oh, look at the young man of fever, and a little later the good, dismisses the evil and re proved this. Between the United They give employment to many. You
would not like to see one of them
members and exalts the good. This
human being has a problem, and the stick. See how it is bent just at the
States and Canada there is a border clcse its doors, and I do not blame
a
woman
who
had
not
walked
for
is
the
judgment
Christian
Science
is
person with a problem on his hands
line of nearly four thousand miles
is the one to whom Christian Science top of the water!” And you say, sixteen years. If you would like to urging us to exercise every moment without fortifications or gunboats on you. But the war business is today
"Yes.
It
appears
to
be
bent.”
"Ap
the largest business in the world. Are
read
about
these
you
will
find
them
of
every
day,
in
order
that
evil
be
IN E V E R Y B O D Y ’S C O L U M N
makes its appeal. The person with a
either side. These countries have no
problem is looking for something pears to be,” they say; "don’t you in “The Life of Mary Baker Eddy” ruled out, not only from our doings, need of armed defenses because they you prepared to have it wiped out?
Yes,
peace
will
cast
much.
Are
you
by
Sibyl
Wilbur.
She
proved
that
but from our thoughts of men, of
A d v ertisem en ts in th is co lu m n n o t to ex ceed th r e e lin e s in 
which will help him to solve it, and see that it is bent?” “Yes,” you say;
no fear of each other. And they prepared to pay it? If not, you will
“it appears to be; but I have been health and peace are natural and ourselves or of our fellow men.. You have
serted on ce for 25 cen ts, th ree tim es for 50 ce n ts. A d d ition al
the more pressing the need, the
have
no
fear
because
there
is
no
ill
pay the cost of war, which is much,
see Christian Science not only holds
studying a science which deals with normal conditions for man.
g r e a te r his effort to find a remedy.
lin e s five c e n ts ea ch for o n e tim e; 10 c e n ts for th r e e tim e s. Five
God’s will concerning man is not, before us a standard, but it is show will on either side. If differences much higher.
The student of Christian Science just such an occurrence, and I know
sm a ll w ords to a line.
arise
they
are
adjusted
by
an
Inter
Disputes between nations can be
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ment your friend really accepts the may recall that on the evening of has pointed out in our textbook (p. In overcoming faults of disposition, the Jews have no dealings with the is not destroyed, even when exposed
m ak e a p p o in tm e n ts fo r T u esdays ants
Tel. 1154 or 330
F rid ay s. DR. J . H. DAMON. D e n tis t,
truth about the event he will be Thursday. February 1, 1866, Mrs. 340>, “One infinite God. good, unifies or mental or physical distresses, how Samaritans.” The lawyer was driven to an intense flame.
____________________________ 118-tf
office over N ew berry’s. T el. 413-W.
healed Just so it is with the healing Eddy was on her way. with a group men and nations: constitutes the pertinent are the words of A. E. by logic to admit that his racial
,,
_______________________ ( T8.»r
D. & H. h a rd coal. egg. stove, n u t
of sickness. It can disappear as of friends to a Good Templars’ brotherhood of m an;” etc. Only a Hamilton which our Leader has enemy was the only one of the three
$15 p e r to n . del.
N u t size a n d ru n
L a d lw ^ - ie lia b le h a ir goods at Rock
readily as darkness before light. m eeting in Lynn, M assachusetts; spiritual understanding of the quoted with approbation in “Retro- to show neighborliness. That is. the COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT AD! of m in e New River so ft, n o t screened land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
$10.25 to n del M. B St C. O. PERRY, solicited. H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
55fheq under the light 9 t Truth one that she (ell upon the, icy strjjl
i WORK WONDERS
ta & sr h w U ol
ufidsr Uie speettofi and Introspection” (p. 95j;

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

and was severely injured; that the
doctor who was called by her. friends
found her injuries to be internal and
of a serious nature; and that she was
removed to her home the following
day, though in a very critical con
dition. •
On Sunday she called for her Bible
and began reading the account of
the healing, by Jesus, of the palsied
man, and as she read she had a great
spiritual experience—the realization
then and there of the presence and
power of God. In that moment all
pain vanished. She rose from her
bed, dressed, and walked into the
parlor where her* clergyman and a
few friends were waiting. In that
moment, Mrs. Eddy did more than
experience a relief from physical
.suffering. She received a revelation
of God and His will for which she
had been fitting herself for many
years.
During a number of years previous
to this time Mrs. Eddy had been at
times quite ill, and had tried in
various ways to recover her health.
But when she found herself in a con
dition which ‘ neither medicine nor
surgery could reach” (Retrospection
and Introspection, p. 24), she turned
to the Bible to study the healings of
our Master. There was the record
of Jesus’ healing "all manner of
sjekness and all manner of disease
among the people,” and the question
doubtless arose in her mind, In thus
healing the sick, was Jesus acting in
defiance of. or in accordance with.
God’s law? She thought this ques
tion through to its logical conclu
sion, and has given us the answer
in our textbook. This is it (p. 168):
“Because man-made systems insist
that man becomes sick and useless,
suffers and dies, all in consonance
with the laws of God, are we to be
lieve it? Are we to believe an au

S E N T E R ^ C R A N E 'S

W8 Main St., Tel. 487.
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| schools, officers and chairmen of
focal associations and all persons
WARREN
interested in Parent-Teacher work.
oX
Xzxzxzx
This is a rare opportunity, and a
ALENA L. 3T A R R E T T
new president is fortunate that
C orrespondent
Mrs. Roe comes during their term
«
of office. The information, and in
spiration she can give insures for
Tel. 40
you a successful year. She is fun
Howard Borneman. who observed
too. There is to toe ample time
for the consideration of your par his 17th birthday last Saturday
ticular problem. It is hoped all was given a surprise party that
cers are: President, Barbara Hil the presidents, officers and any
night at the Montgomery rooms,
ton; vice president, Arlene Ken others who wish to attend will do
by several friends, the arrange
nedy; secretary. Mary Waltz; trea so. This meeting includes Knoxments made by Miss Patricia
surer, Avis Genthner; librarians, Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties
Leathers. Music for the games
Cla:ence Woodbury and Helen oi District No. 3 of the Maine Con
was furnished by the High School
Hahn.
gress of Parents and Teachers.
phonograph. Present were: Ed
I The band is progressing rapidly.
ward Barrett. Miss Elizabeth KenThe base and baritone horns have
SEA R SM O N T
niston, Miss Ann Norwood, Miss
been ordered, and it is thought
Favorable reports are received Mary
Drewett,
Miss Glenice
there will be between 30 and 35 from Richard Lewis who is recup French. Miss Joan Sndth, Miss
instruments.
erating from two fractured verte Evelyn Smith, Miss iRuth StarThe Senior Class Play, “The Aib- brae at the Massachusetts Osteo
rett, Clayton Fales, Leon Mathews.
sent-Minded Professor,” to be pre pathic Hospital.
Miss Nathalie Leathers, Lowell
sented in the near future has a
Moody, Jr., Edward Wilson, Sher
Fred
Wiley
visited
Saturday
with
cast of ten: Ernest McLain, Peggy
man Simmons all of Warren, Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Luce
in
Bel
Jameson. Inez Hilton, Mary Miller, mont.
Lois Bazemore of Dexter, and Mrs.
Mary Steele, Rudolph Kantola,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman Helen Borneman, the chaperone.
Maynard Wallace, Nellie Moody,
A wrist watch was presented Mr.
Madelyn Genthner and Elmer and family cf York and Mrs. Wy
Borneman from the group and re
Achorn. The play is a comedy in man Packard of Portland were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. freshments were served.
three acts
Dr. Douglas Walker, son of Mr.
The girl's basketball squad met A. Dunton.
and
Mrs. Lee W. Walker, has been
Mrs. Cora Thomas and daughter,
with Mr. Miller and Mr. Plummer
appointed
resident
doctor
in
Monday night with 20 present. The Mrs. Hope Heald of Camden called
pedeatrics,
at
the
New
Haven
Hos
girls are having their first prac Sunday on friends here.
tice Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Belle Howes and Fred Wiley, pital. Dr. Walker will have admin
“We Can Defend America,” a accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. istrative duties, and teach internes.
patriotic musical, was held Mon George Matthews cf Belfast visited He has been oh the doctors’ staff
day in the gym. The show was a Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ear! Mil- at the New Haven Hospital for the
past two years.
success and many students thought lay in South Liberty.
“The Jesus of History” will be
It the mast inspiring thing they
Mrs. Sarah S. Burgess, Mrs.
the
morning sermon topic Sunday
had ever seen. The cast held a Charles M. Burgess. Miss Eva Bur
at
the Congregational Church,
reception in the library after the gess. Frank Burgess, and Howard
show. All who attended the ,r ecep Hawes, all of Union called Sunday with the church school to convene
at 9.30. The evening service will
tion were impressed by the sin at Eben Cobb’s.
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan be at 7.
cerity of the actors in their pur
pose of building up American visited Monday at the home of her
A surprise birthday party was
morale.
sister, Mrs. Cclby Howard.
given Miss Lilja Ohtonen, by her
Rev. Mary S. Gibson is having aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. John
Those who contributed to the
news items this week are: Elmer two weeks’ vacation from her duties Heikkinen at their cottage home
Achorn. Melvin Townsend, Urban as pastor of the Community Metho at South Pond. Tuesday, night in
Borneman, Chesley Steele, Gladys dist Church. The usual services will honor of her 16th birthday. Re
Smith, Jeanette Boggs. Alton G en be held next Sunday under the di freshments including birthday cake
thner, Wava Howell, Peggy Jam e rection of a group of tlie laymen. were served and the honor guest
Mrs. Gibscn will occupy the pulpit received many nice gifts, among
son and George Salmi.
again
Nov. 2.
Ten cf the new students taking
which was a beautiful bouquet of
Miss
Helen Martin of Lincolnville yellow roses from Mr. and Mrs. J.
Vocational Agriculture were guests
of the Medomak Chapter last spent Wednesday with her sister Heikkinen. Dancing was enjoyed
during the evening, music by Einar
Thursday. Awards for the Pest Mrs. Julia Wentworth.
MY. and Mts. Alfred Shute of Kyllonen. Thase present were Mr.
Eradication contest were presented
to Evan Scctt, who received a Belfast were recent guests of their and Mrs. John Heikkinen, Mrs.
hunting knife; second prize to daughter Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted.
Anna Kyllonen and sons, Einar,
Mrs. Will Mehuren and daughter Elvin and Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ross; and third to Clayton
Hoak.
During a game period Wilda, Mrs. Maud Tyus, and Mrs. Matt Teirila, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
David Achorn and Conrad Miller Angie Riley, all of New Harbor, and Waisanen, Mr. and Mrs. Kaarlo
won the wheelbarrow race; Gor Mrs. Esther Simpson and brother Nurmi, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil
don Scott the nail driving contest; Carl, both of Belfast, were recent liamson. Peter Heikkinen and
V thur Kennedy the broad jump; visiters a t Mrs. Mildred Hemen- friend from East Boston. Mr. and
Robert Ifill the basket shooting; way’s. Recent callers at the Hem- Mrs. Joe Ohtinen, and Lilja
Ivan and Fred Scott the monkey enway home were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ohtcnen.
-ace; Ivan Scott the 40-inch dash; gar Andrews of Wollaston, Mass.,
Lauren Osgood the cracker eating Mrs. Alice Andrews of Rockland, marshal. Past Master Burton Low
race; Carroll Creamer the stand- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rines. Mr. and ell cf St. Paul’s Lodge as grand
ng head grin; Maynard Eugley Mrs. Virgil Rines and children all chaplain, and Mrs. Bert: and Drum
ind a team composed of Maurice of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred mond as pianist.
Ledge, Donald Achorn. Foster Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B ut
These officers “were installed:
Mank, Austin Achcrn and Stanley ler. of Sangerville. Mrs. Hattie Po Harold W. Wing, worshipful mas
Hairiman won the worm race. Ivan land of North Fearsmcnt, and Ken ter; Howard W. Holmes, senior
Scott won the grand prize for the neth Poland of Bath.
warden; George F. Skinner, junior
Several members of the Metho warden; Alleine W. Adams, treas
most points.
Following the contest, the group dist Women’s Society spent last urer; Hiram R. Davis, senior dea
ievoured over 100 hot dogs and five Thursday at the home cf Mts. H at con; W. Kenneth Psland, junior
tie Morse in East Searsmcnt. They deacon; Harold P. Cobb, chaplain;
jallons of cider.
engaged in sewing and enjoyed a Georg? w . Butler, senior steward;
pleasarit social occasion. At the Clifford L. Marrlner, junior stew
N A T IO N A L D E F E N S E GETS PRIORITY AT OLDSMOBILE. DEFENSE Friendly Hou-. held under the aus ard; Alfred P. Shepard .tyler .
PRODUCTION HAS FIRST CALL ON PLANTS, MATERIALS AND MAN POWER. pices of the Society at the parson As John W. Levenseller. the sec
age Friday ,a number of the older
OLDSMOBILE’S REMAINING FACILITIES GO TO PRODUCfNG A CAR THATlS women cf the community were spe retary-elect, and Raymond J. Robins:n, the marshal-elect, were ab
cial guests, and Mrs. Ada Hawe' sent, they will be installed at a later
DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR THE TEMPO OF THE TIMES
was guest of honor, as she will soon date.
go to Augusta to spend the Winter.
The installation ceremony was
Mrs. Hawes w’as recipient of a pret interspersed with this program un
$
tily decorated birthday cake pre der the direction of Hiram R. Da
sented by Miss Belle Lowell. Light vis: piano accordion duets, by Mrs.
refreshments were served by the ac Worthing and her son George;
$ 5
tive members cf the Society, and tea Scotch songs, by Fred Chilles; read
was poured by Miss Martha Harts ing, by Fred Schofield; vocal solo,
Y D R A -M A T IC D R IV E *
horn. The parsonage was taste by Mrs. Drummond; double instru
fully decorated with chrysanthe mental duets, by the Morrill Musi
mums and autumn leaves.
cal Boys, Dale Merrithew and Har
old
Weymouth; elcetrical guitar
M asonic In sta lla tio n
The annual installation of Quan- soles, by Miss Avis McLain.
Remarks were made by Rev. Mary
tabacook Lodge, F.A Ml, was held
S.
Gibson, pastor of the Community
Saturday with a large number of
Church.
Charles S. Adams, the old
members and visiting friends pres
est
living
member of Quantabacook
ent. Right Worshipful W. Leman
Lodge,
Past
Master Perley Thurs
Oxton of Rockport, district deputy
ton
of
Liberty
Lodge, and Messrs.
grand master of the 7th district was
Oxton,
Annis,
and
Lowell. Supper
the installing officer assisted by
was
served
under
the
direction of
Past Master Guy Annis of St.
Willard
S.
Morse.
Paul’s Lodge, Rockport, as grand

OSCAR. LANE—A TRIBUTE
For
the writer a reminiscent and
VINALHAVEN
WALDOBORO
beautiful chapter has been closed
in the history of Vinalhaven by the
MRS. OSCAR C. LANK
MRS LOUISE MILLER
passing cf Mr. Lane. As long as
Correspondent
Correspondent
XX XX
Oscar lived there was a golden link
x x xx x x xx
Monarda Council, D. P. met Tues- in the chain which binds me to
Tel. 27
av; .supper was served.
yesterday. To me the impressive
Mrs. Henry Ewell has gene to and compensatory memories of the
Mrs. W. A. Mason and Mrs. H.
Worcester. Mass., where Mr. Ewell Vinalhaven of 50 years ago are M. Baker of Pigeon Cove. Mass,
as employment.
indissolubly associated with the have been recent guests of Mr.
Francis Conway returned Wed- fine musicians of that period. and Mrs. H. P. Mason.
psday from Btsicn where he was “O-car” as a member cf that group
Mrs. Annie G rant has returned
Ue t of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Calder, kept these fires of memory burn from a two weeks visit in Portland.
ing.
-piie Fox Islanders 4-H Club met
M;s. Emily Hayes of Providence
During the years of my youth I
Wednesday at Mrs. Annie Carver’s,
and Mrs. Addie Giles of Thomasith 16 members and two leaders literally “followed the band” in 1ten were callers Monday at the
,resent. Sewing and cooking girls which Oscar played the snare- home of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
worked cn their projects. Refresh drum. I presume that this drum is
Miss Edna Young was hostess
ments pnpareH by the cooking girls still in service, but no one will ever Thu;sday to The Ladies' Mission
>fr; -prved. Next meeting will be play it as he played it in my youth. ary Society.
Halloween party and scavnger With a musical appreciation which
A School of Instruction conduc
iunt. held at Mrs. M aritn Little- was much less highly trained than ted by Mrs. C. E. Roe. National
it is today, the way in which the
ield's.
Lane beys played snare and bass Parent-Teacher Field Work will be
Mrs- Effie Andersen has gene drums stirred my imagination. held Wednesday at the High
o Springfield, Mass., where Mr. Their playing was never noisy or School.
Anderson is employed.
ostentatious. Both of them were
Mrs. Heibert Mank and Mrs
V na-'da Council D.P. will hold a musicians and their effects as they Jennie Benner visited Tuesday in
Eocial and dance tsnight at Red played were orchestral.
Rockland.
Mtn's hall.
In addition to the Vinalhaven
Mrs. Forrest G. Fogg of Bangor
Albert O. good came Wednesday Band there was a male quartet, as was guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs
r .in eight days’ leave from his much of an institution in its way, as B. G. Miller.
duties at Halfway Rock Light S ta the larger organization.
In this
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash have
tion.
quartet Oscar sang second bass. returned from a visit in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane and son How vividly I repall, “Nellie Was a and Lynn. Mass.
Timothy left Thursday for a busi- Lady,” one of their show-pieces.
George Doe of Friendship was
nr. trip to Boston.
Yet seme of tlie gieat classics were supper guest Wednesday of his
At the home of Mrs. Ray Web in their repertoir. Generous to a cousin Mrs. Jennie Benner.
er Tuesday night, Mrs. Webster fault they could be counted upon to
Mrs. Enoch Robertson leaves
ind Mrs. Arlene White gave a sur sing at tlie levees, as tlie church Sunday for Florida where she will
ge e shower to Mrs. Feruald Ames, socials were called at that time. To spend tlie Winter.
j recent bride. Thirty friends were be the music of that quartet was,
S ch o o l N ew s
rresent and Mrs. Aines was tlie re- literally, “ Wing of Song” and it
At a recent meeting of the Stu
ipient of a large number of fine floated me beyond time and space.
dent
Council a committee was elec
iifu Refreshments were served
Oscar was, also, a baritone soloist
ted
for
selling basketball schedule
and a delightful feature cf the the cf more than average ability How
pencils.
The committee consisted
veiling was the song and several I loved to hear him sing and how
of
Barbara
Picinich and Elmer
piano solos by Anne, the 6-years-old much his voice contributed to tlie
Achorn.
Th?
Activities Ticket
aughter ;f Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth musical life of the town.
committee
was
also
elected with
Webster.
I do not know how Oscar im
Robert
Creamer
as
general
chair
The Red Cross will meet Wednes- pressed tlie ether lads of the town,
man.
The
home
room
committees
but to me he was always outstand
av with Mrs. Fred Greenlaw.
Mr Oscar Lane and niece Miss ing. He dressed, lie mid tiie man elected were: Senior, Madelyn
Nathalie Smith went Friday to ners, tlie speech and the impres Genthner; junior, Louise Young;
Russell
Creamer;
tortland where Mrs. Lane will siveness oi a born gentleman. As sophomore,
Freshman,
Paul
Hilton.
pen;’ the Winter at tlie home ol a member cf the bond, as soloi t.
T h e Library Cluib lia s appointed
as skilled worker, as Master of tiie
ler sister Mrs. W. A. Smith.
m
em
bers to m ake p o sters to arouse
Mbs Rebecca Douglas Delano, Masonic Lodge, Oscar seemed to
in
te
r
e st in library work and the
)ed Cross nurse went Wednesday me ,as a lad, tc have about every
club
activities.
to Swan's Island for a stay of sev thing th at was admirable and en
The
Press Club met Monday
viable. What a gracious heritage
eral weeks.
of memory he has left to me. His made assignments and appointed
Healey-Roberts
memory is as vivid as if the past a new program committee. By a
Mas Barbara Roberts, daughter were yesterday.
unanimous vote it was/tedded that
f Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts and
Last Summer in August I met we invite Mr. Winslow to give us
Ricnard Healey, son of Mr. and him and recalled the old days. The another lecture and also to thank
Mr- Fred Healey both of this place years had dealt gently with him him for the one already given.
were united in marriage Oct. 18 by and he was the Cccar I had known.
The Dancing Club has tried out
Rev Mr. Tupper at the South Bap- He never knew how much T ad new records with great success.
list Church at Worcester. Mass.
mired and reverenced him. Yet he. The students who can dance are
They were attended by the bride’s with a half score of other men of teaching the beginners.
unt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. R. B. his generatkn. has an abiding place
Th? Dramatics Club lias decided
Groth cf Newton, Mass.
Both in my affection.
to d:aw $3.59 from the club trea
sury to buy popular records for a
young people are well and favor
Rev. John Harold Gould
ably kn;wn here and a large num
dance. A special meeting of the
Wakefield, Mass.
ber cf friends extend congratulaclub was called Thursday to raise
ens and best wishes. They en- ’ North A'rica is peopled by tribes nicney for the band. It was votee
tered upon housekeeping at once at c f dark complexion but of white to donate $15.
6 King St.. Worcester. 1
Officers for grade seven are
blood. They are known as a HamPresident,
Ruth Burgess; vice presi
itic group, of which the more im
By taking the antlers away from portant are the Be: bers and Egyp dent, Douglas Tait; secretary
male deer in tlie Spring of the year.
Phyllis Bowers, treasurer. Ronal
Mother (Nature removes the danger tians. including the Copts.
Ralph.
ot having young fawns killed by
The Junior High Glee Club effiR
ead
T
h
e
C
ou
rier-G
a
zette
jealous fathers.

PARENT TEACHER SCHOOL
A school of instruction conduc
ted by Mrs. C. E. Roe. National
Parent-Teacher field worker, will
be held in Waldoboro, Oct. 29 at
the High School building superin
tendents meeting at 2 p. m„ local
associations meeting at 3.30 p. m.,
council meetings at 7.30 p. m.
These meetings will be held es
pecially for superintendents of

OLDSM OBI
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iLLANEOUS
W anted, on Nov. 1. 1841.
b ru n n e tte p referred..
20 to 35 yrs., sin g le
nest, w ith p leasin g p e r of home ch ild ren , o u t i u n try life , an d o th e r
em ents; m u st know h o w
house an d sew. W illin g
i’t d ate for P o rts m o u th ,
m arried; also w illin g t o
de-lred
Her fa re paid,
■'ays. on G rey h o u n d b u s.
■xtra cash as a gift. H er
be betw een 120 a n d
answ er by special d e?fore Nov. 1, 1941. AdSJABLOM. Box 4. Ash
___ ___________ 128*11
'U8S and h an d k n ittin g .,
- t i n g d irec tio n s free .
H arm ony, Me.
______________126-13T
eking,
w aste
re m o v a l
line
repairing.
TEL-

f. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
0 . RHODES. Tel. 519-J.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas. J o h n L. F u lle rto n of W ar
ren , C o u n ty of K nox a n d S ta te of
M aine, by h is m o rtg ag e deed d ated
D ecem ber 5, 1934. a n d recorded in
K nox C o u n ty R e g istry of Deeds, Book
242, Page 150. conveyed to H Q. S a n 
ders. th e n of W ayland in th e C o m 
m o n w ea lth of M assac h u setts, b u t now
of E lizab eth , in th e S ta te of New J e r 
sey. th e fo llo w in g real e s ta te s itu a te d
in said W arren, a n d b o u n d ed a n d d e 
scribed as follow s, to w it:
B e g in n in g a t a sta k e a n d sto n e s on
th e W est sid e of th e G eorges R iver, a t
th e o u tle t of a sm all brook, a n d a t
a N o rth e a st c o m e r of la n d of Amos
L each; th e n c e W est by la n d of said
Amos Leach to th e T ow n ro ad: th e n c e
N o rth erly by sa id ro a d to a sta k e an d
sto n e s in lin e of la n d of E ugene H.
Payson, n e a r h la o rc h a rd : th e n c e E ast
by said E u g en e H. P a y so n ’s la n d fifty five (55) ro d s t o a sta k e a n d sto n e s;
th e n c e S o u th 36° E ast by said E ugene
H. P ay so n 's la n d to th e river, a fo re 
said ; th e n c e S o u th e rly by said riv e r
to th e first m e n tio n e d b o u n d s. C o n 
ta in in g six ty acres, m o re o r less.
I t b ein g th e sam e p rem ises conveyed
to Jo se p h W. V au g h a n by Lewis
V au g h a n by h is deed d a te d F eb 23,
1843. a n d e n te re d on th e R ecord of
D eeds fo r th e E a ste rn D istric t of L in 
co ln C o u n ty . Vol. 10. P age 451. See
deed of E dw ard E B row n to J o h n L.
F u lle rto n , d a te d O ct. 23, 1905. a n d r e 
corded la K nox R e g istry of Deeds.
Book 136. P age 255.
And W hereas, th e c o n d itio n of said
m o rtg ag e
has
been
b ro k en ,
now

the

G e n e r a l M o t o r s c o n t r ib u t io n

TO S A F E R . M O R E
A LTH O U G H th e n u m b e r of ca rs
O ld sm o b ile w ill b u ild th is y e a r
is lim ited , t h e q u a lity is b e tte r th a n e v e r . M a n y
m aterials h a v e b e e n e lim in a t e d b e c a u s e o f th e ir
vital v a lu e to d e f e n s e . In th e ir p la c e , O ld sm o b ile
e n g in e e r s h a v e d e v is e d o t h e r m a te r ia ls , e q u a lly

E F F IC IE N T

oi car o p e r a tio n e v e r d e v e lo p e d . H y d r a - M a t ic
saves 10 to 15 p e r c e n t o n g a s o lin e . It s a v e s tim e
traffic b
b ee cc aa u
u ss ee tt
it is
is aa lw
lw aa yy ss in t h e r ig h t g e a r
n traffic
It sa v e s effo rt b e c a u s e tt e lim in a t e s a ll c

NO
CLUTCH
TO
PRESST

*

p u s h in g a n d all m a n u a l g e a r sh iftin g . It m a k e s
d r iv in g sa fe r b e c a u s e it g iv e s b e tte r tr a c tio n , an d
p r o v id e s a s p e c ia l p ic k -u p g e a r for p a s s in g . W e
a r e n o w o f f e r in g s p e c i a l d e m o n s t r a t i o n s o f
H y d r a -M a tic D r iv e in t h e O ld s B -4 4 . C o m e , tr y i t !

NO

NTZZ'ZZ ALVZ> C A N N O N F O R T H E U .& A .?
X

good or b e tte r . A ll O ld sm o b ile s w ill c o n t in u e to
o tte r H y d r a -M a tic D r iv e , t h e m o st e ffic ie n t m e th o d

D R IV IN G

_
_.
h ig h - c a l i b e r

F u ll speed
r e g a r d le s s
th e s lo g a n
s h e ll f o r th e

a r e co m in g off th e lin e b y th o u s a n d s
d a ily — a n d a u to m a tic ca n n o n fo r fig h tin g

~

GEARS

a h e a d fo r n a tio n a l d e fe n s e ,
o f a n y t h in g e ls e ! T h a t ’s
a t O ld s m o b ile . R i g h t now,
fie ld a r t ille r y

going into m ass production.

p

TO
S H IF T T

',’W /

1t H y d ra -M a tic D rive O p tiO M l
a t E x tra C o tt

'TOLAST

VOU C A N A L W A Y S C O U N T O N O L D S M O B I L E - I T S

FIR EPR O O F G A R A G E CO.

rS S S S S M

W E S T ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield
have returned from a vacation trip
to the White Mountains and into
Vermont. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Merrifield's aunt of G ar
diner.
Mrs. Henry’ Kcntio entertained
the Tuesday Club this week. Next
week's meeting is with Mrs. H ar
vey Lunden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Gilbert
and son are visiting relatives here
for an indefinite time.
Among those from this village
who attended the annual Harvest
Home in Appleton Thursday were
R. J. Heald, Mrs. J. F. Heald, J. J.
Dunbar and Charlene Heald.
Miss Carolyn Andrews has re
turned from Summit. N. J. where
she spent several weeks.
Mrs. Alice Tolman has returned
from a visit with relatives in
therefore, by reason of the breach of
She was accom
th e co n d itio n th e re o f. I. th e said H Massachusetts.
O
S anders, c la im a fo reclo su re of panied home by her brother Joseph
sa id m o rtg ag e.
In W itn ess W hereof, I have h » e - A. Blake. Mrs. Blake and daughter
u n to se t m y h a n d , th is th ir te e n th day
Miss Shirley Blake all of Beverly
of October. 1941.
H. O. 8ANDERS
125-S131 who spent a few days with her here.

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

120*131
rTAL NOTICE
S um m er m o n th s, w i l l
n en ts for T uesdays ind
J H DAMON. D e n tis t,
wberi-y*. Tel. 415-W.
_______________ ITM-re
ble h a ir goods a t Bock-
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The Memory Man

I The Woman’s Community Club
will meet Wednesday at 2.30. Guest
Tells of Rockland Visitors and of honor will be the president of the
How Thev (Supposedly) State Federation. Ralph Emerson of
Found “ Four Acres”
Island Falls. Mrs. Ethel Creighton
is in charge of a musical program
Well, well, well! Did you ever
end has secured Norma Smith to
experience a surge of delight, fol play the piano accordion. He will
lowed so quickly by keen uegret dress in Finnish costume and sing
that it left you gasping? That is several selections. Hostesses will be
what happened to the inmates of Mrs. Clarence Barker, Mrs. Caroline
the Igloo Sunday msrning Oct. 19 Abbott, Mrs. Lena Heald, Mrs. Ma
when a car turned into our drive rion Alden and Mrs. Mary Barker.
way to the accompaniment of three ) At the Church of the Nazarrns
horn toots, with the Roving Re Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev.
porter and- Bob! They came, they! Lloyd Gordon, will speak, and com
saw. they conquered and departed, I munion will be observed at 10. Sun
all in one snappy little sentence!1day school will follow at 11.15 with
We said “This is a mast pleasur classes for all ages. At the close of
able call—wasn’t it?” all in the Sunday school there will be a piano
same breath! (Delight—regret'. An duet by Bertha Moody and Robe-1
other happy moment to record in Cunningham The N Y.PS. meet
the Igloo “log.”
ing will be at 6. with Evelyn Dan
Here is how they feund us. Two forth as leader, and Besie Hilt and
cleanly shaven and happy looking Bertha Moody assisting. Tlie topic
gentlemen stopped the high powered will be "Meeting Life’s Opportuni
car to ask a bewhiskered dweller in ties.” At 7 the pastor will use as
the Swan Lake region, well, here is theme "The Choice of Moses ” Mid
the story as I suurmise it should week praise and prayer service will
be told.
be Thursday night at 7.30.
“Can you tell us [asked one cf the
Henry Hills and Harland Prescott
gentlemen in the carl where we can who are employed in Portland, were
locate an antique w’ho answers to home last week-end.
the name of Iree Member?
Mrs. Marguerite Hills is working
“Wal. (said the bewhiskered in
tor Mrs. Geneva Prescott for a few
dividual) I reckon I can, but, thar is weeks.
tu ways ye can g?. Thars th ’ long
Everett Prescott and Arthur Rob
way a n ’ th ’ short way. Now, I ’spose
bins
are painting for L. F. Barker.
ye want tu go th ’ short way? All
Callers
Sunday at the Prescott
right, here she be. Ye toiler right
home
were
Ross Howes and daugh
erlong thisroad.say a mile, er maybe
ter
Cynthia,
also Mr. and Mrs. Clar
two mile, an’ ye’ll cum tu a fork in j
ence
Thorndike
of Camden.
th ’ road. The’s a schocl house right i
thar on th ’ corner uv th ’ right han' | Mrs. Emma Jones and Mrs. Bertha
road—Ye’ll see that th ’ field outen Bryant called Monday on friends in
back uv th ’ school house is all beat Appleton.
down on account uv th ’ kids playin' '• Miss Augusta Rcss is boarding
ball thar at recess—but ye don’t take with Mrs. Carl Cunningham tor the
th ’ right han’ road, ye bear tu th ’ Winter.
left a n ’ drive til ye meet up with 4
A house-warming party was given
corners. Right thar is th ’ Baptist Tuesday night for Mr. and Mrs.
ineetin’ house—it used ter be jined Thomas who have lately moved to
with th' Methodists an’ they all met the Herbert Messer iiou.se which
an' held service tergether but they they bought a short time ago.
hed a l^etle trubbl about card playin’ Friends came loaded with boxes and
in th' vestry and they split up an! bundles and a delightfupl evening
th ’ Baptists gut control uv th ’ church ' was passed with music, readings
and run th ’ Methodists out, so now and recitations. Supper was served
It’s tli’ Baptist meetin’ house—but
ye dont pay no 'tension ter that, y e ) comfortable tho’ but o’ Iree is a
turn short ter th ’ lef a n ’ prity sune 1queer ol’ coot—but, now ef ye want
ye’ll cum u a pasture. •
take th ’ leng way, why, ye jest go
“In thet pasture ye’ll see th ’ best up here aways, turn tu th ’ left, go
an’ purtiest lot uv ccws ye ever seen. aw’avs an’ turn tu h ” lef agin an tol
The’s 17 uv uni net countin’ ol’ Bess ler yer nose jjist a mil eand thar ye
—she's th ’ one with th ’ bell on. be agin, right plump in frunt ov ye.
Them ccws is all mine an’ ef yr call ye'll see the Igloo.”
at th ’ house Mirandv’ll giv ye all
Well, in spite of the above mono
th' milk ye can drink, a n ’, if I do logue thev managed to find us and
say it that shouldn’t, ye’ll find it th ’ depart nearly ten minutes before
best milk ye ever tasted—but ye they arrived!—by Iree Member.
don’t stop thar, ye keep right on 'til
ye cum ter th ’ town ball park. We
TENANT’S HARBOR
hex tu teams in this town. One is
St.
George Granite Company
th Tigers an’ ’tether is th ’ Bees. Oh
shipped
a large cargo of paving
yes, wher' wuuz I? Wal, ez I wus
stones
to
New Ycik last week.
tellin’*ye, th ’ boys is goin' ter play
John
Morris
is employed carpen
tli' lubber game next Sunday ter
see who’s th ’ champs. I ’m fer the tering at the Masonic Temple in
Bees but sum think th' Tigers is th ’ Thomaston.
best—Wal, next Sunday’ll decide it.
Fred Romkey is having an ar
Now ye mustn’t stop thar, ye turn tesian well drilled.
ter th ’ left up th ’ road, o, I ’ll say
Mrs. Elmer E. Allen is visiting
ebout two mile mebby three—we’ve her brother Dr. Herbert F. Kallcch
never hed it measured and sum c a ll1in Fort Fairfield.
it two an’ sum say its thre mile. O’ j Alfred Hocking is being wel
Jonas Tubbs—he lives in thet big,! comed on the street again, having
good colored house ye see up th a r . recovered from illness.
on th ’ hill—Jonas, he says its a leetle i Willis Wilson has been seabird
over four mile but, while he may be 1hunting with Talbot Aldrich.
right, I don’t agree with him.
Dr. Heibert F. Kalloch of Fort
“Wal. enyway, you’ll know when ye Fairfield and Miss Feme Achorn
git thar ’cause right where ye turn, spent Sunday with the former's
ye’ll see th ’ purtiest stand uv Pine sister Mrs. Elmer Allen.
ye ever see. Ol' Thomson owns it
Leroy Meservey has been paint
an’ its called Thomsons Pines ’cause ing the Long tenement the past
thets his name an’ me owns th ’ lot. week.
O? Thomson is a mighty shrewd
Mrs. Abe Benson is spending t’i *
trader an’ he turned down a mighty Winter in New York where Mr.
good offer frum th ’ Guvment, yes, Benson has employment.
sir, a big price they offered him but
Rev. Byrd Springer's subject Sun
he refused ter sell ’cause he syas ef day morning at the Baptist Church
h holds out on ’em, they’ll cum an’ j will be “Christ’s Method of Getting
offer him morn dubble the first ofer. Rich." A special musical selection
Wal, mebby they will but I shud uv will be sung by the adult vest’d
took ’em up on th ’ firs toffer. Still choir Sunday school follows. In
and all, Ol’ TThomson is mighty the evening the pastor will talk on
shrewd an’ he most alius gets th ’ "Patching Old Clothes." Music w 11
best uv a trade an’ may this time. be furnished by the young people’s
Wal, ye don’t stop thar, ye turn shor1 choir and a special number will be
right and go 'til ye cum tu a trout played by saxophones and piar.o
brock.
during the offertory. Prayer meet
“Thet brcck used terbe so ful luv ing night will be Wednesday. Chris
trout ye could bail ’em out with a ! tian Endeavor meets Friday. bu,idish pan but fishers frlm Maosachu- 1ness to be followed by a Halloween
setts cum here an’ cot 'bout all ov . social.
’em a n ’ 'taint no kind uv fishin’ no
more. Wal. arier ye git 'bcut all ov
Psychiatrists accredit the urge to
’em an’ ’taint no kind uv fishin’ no be tattooed to exhibitionism, display
more. Wal. arter ye git bo tuer mile cl the body, or masochism, the pleas
up th ’ right han’roadyeturn short l e it. ure derived from suffering pain.
an’ thar ye be. right in Iree’s door
Because of the scarcity of steel.
yard, safe an’ sound—ye can’t miss New Zealand may utilize cld auto
his place coz th ’ aint anuuther place mobile license plates and issue a
in town jest like it—nor enywher else distinguishing sign to motorists to
ef ye ask me. Ge&s they live pritty indicate re-registration of a vehicle

TOM ORROW
NEED YOUR CARE TO-DAY
T hrough 9 0 y e a n m any wi»e m o th e n and
fa t h e n have found Dr.True*» Elixir a valuable
ally w h en their children required a laxative.
T his m edicine aids in prom oting b ow el action.
A g reea b le to tak e. For young and old. U se as
directed on th e label.

D r T ru e s E lix ir ,
T H E

T R U E

F A M IL Y
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

A T h o m a s to n B o y

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA

C a m d en D e f e n s e U n its

Speakers Urge Citizens To
Enrol, In Training Courses
— The Committee

Among the 6300 Full Time
Students At Northwest
ern University

CAM DEN
« «

Every-Other-Dsy

W ASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith

NAOM A M AYHEW

Correspondent

Washington.
Oct.
22 — The positions, and still prevent injus
amount of illiteracy revealed by tice «to others who are drafted and
Leighton A White of Miil
Nearly
100
citizens
of
Camden
atT
el.
713
Two students from Maine are
the draft has shocked many Mem sent to military service. We must is in the city for a few day
Tel. 190
^nded the Chamber cf Commerce
among the 6 360 full-time students
bers of Congress, already shocked have engineers and doctors and
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harry Pettapiece by the physical defects among other professional men with col
A special meeting of Orient enrolled at Northwestern Univer
meeting Wednesday at St. Thomas
Mrs. Fred Thompson t
are spending a few days in Boston. young men who should be the lege educations flowing in as re
Lodge of Masons will be held Tues sity this year. In addition, there
parish house on the topic “Maine
street,
announces the enga
A committee meeting attended flower of health of this country’. placements in our national life jn
day night at which time the third are more than 8.600 part-time stu
Civilian Defense" as presented oy
of
her
daughter.
Edith Dcu<
by Mrs. Jocelyn Christi, Miss Cor
dents taking courses cn the uni
degree will be conferred.
I have received a good many let the normal course. There is a Russell Seven of Thomastc
State Coordinator Raymond T.
inne Sawyer. Mrs. Agnes Witham. ters from constituents dealing with question whether or not it is lie esMr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolf have versity's Chicago campus, where
Adams and Vice Chairman of the
wedding is to be in Januar
j
Mrs.
Naoma Mayhew, Mrs. Alice educational
the
evening
divisions
are
located.
matters.
Principal sary to defer draft of young men
returned home from a visit in
Women s Division. Miss Agnes ManRich. Miss Helen Rich. Mrs. Stella Joseph E. Blaisdell of Rockland taking ordinary college courses,
Northwestern university, which
Meyers town, Pa.
tor.
Chapin Class will meet
Lenfest
and Mrs. Kathryn Keller, writes asking support of the mea not especially leading to a proteshas one of the most, beautiful
President
William
Reed
welcomed
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton returned
n ig h t w ith Mrs. Ralph
back into limited but somewhat ac was held Thursday at the home of sures providing Federal aid to sion which serves defense.
home Wednesday after spending campuses in America, located on
Maple street.
tive service the popular secretary Mrs. Rich. Plans were discussed States for equalization of educa
Modern life is so complex that
two weeks with her mother, Mrs. Lake Michigan, continues its
growth this year with the comple
opportunities.
President advanced education is necessary to
of the Chamber. Mrs. Betty Foxwcil, for a public musical tea to be held tional
Thomas Macdonald, in Belfast.
Mrs. Sumner Sewall of
ir. November for the benefit of Roosevelt, commenting cn the illit make our common life function
tion of three new buildings. On
who
is
recuperating
from
an
illness
will be the henor guest at a
Fire Chief John S. Pachl, of New the Evanstcn campus, the new $5.- 1
eracy revealed by the draft, said Yet the young man whose family is party Monday night at the i.
of several weeks. Mrs. Foxwell was the Good Cheer Class.
Haven, Ccnn., with Mrs. Pachl,, ar 030,CO3 Technological
institute
Methodist worship Sunday will he hoped some way could be found net able to send him to college Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Sr. o
able
to
be
present
for
a
short
time.
rived Thursday to visit Mr. and. building, made possible by a $6 Mr. Reed in turn introduced the j be at 10.30 o'clock with preaching to help the “poor" States whose may resent the general deferment Thomaston with Mrs Dam
Mrs. Percy Studley.
735,000 gift from the Walter P.
Town Manager, Percy Keller, who by the pastor cn the subject, income is not sufficient to provide by law of those in better circum nan as the hostess. Guests
Mrs. Fred Collamore and Mrs. Muiphy foundation, is partially
was responsible for the speakers and "Seven Men to Good Report.” Mu adequate free schooling. Most of stances. Draft boards are in j Mrs. Edna Norris of Cautdei
Benjamin Philbrook of Rockland occupied and will be completed
sic will be under the direction of these States are in the South
program.
quandary because of the very loese jesephine Hutchins of Dama
were all-day guests Wednesday of during the #all; and the new Lut- j
Mr. Adams said in part: "We have Mrs. Alfred Wilman. Bible classes
There are two bills providing this and vague rules they have to goI and Mrs. Henry P Weaver
Mrs. A. J. Spaulding.
kin Memorial hall, an auditorium i
a real problem confronting us—one and church school meet at 11.46 Federal aid—Senate Bill 1313 and by in making their deferments mJ gusta.
Sgt. Richard Moore of Fort Wil for the School of Music, is also '
in which we can do a great deal fcr Mrs. Stella McRae; superintendent. House Bill 4761. The Senate Bill is this category and want something]
liams spent Wednesday at his he me nearing completion. On the Chi- J
our community and State in this Junior League will meet at 6 pending before a subcommittee of specific.
The War Department
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige D
here.
eago campus, located on the shore
matter of Civilian Defense." He went o'clock; Happy Hour Service at 7 the Committee on Education and would prefer some flexibility m of Summer street are vis
Mrs. Mary Humphrey is spending of Lake Michigan a few blocks »
on to say, “In May, 1940. our Mili Song service with talk by the pas Labor of which Senator Thomas deferments for educational reasons I Boston this week
from the Ixiop district,t the new
a week in Boston.
.
tary Affairs Committee realized that tor. "The Call cf God ”; duet by of Utah is chairman. Hearings
Letters come to me asking about I
Miss Agnes Hanley and Miss skyscraper Wesley Memorial hos
there was a need for a defense move Mrs. Weston P. Holman and Rev. have been held on this. The House qualifications fcr positions in our
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell Ji
Belle Cullen returned home Thurs pital will be ready for occupancy
ment in the State as Maine is stra Sidney E. Packard. Church night Bill is before the House Committee insular and other poscssions One tains rite Leagueu cf Womc
day after spending several days in this Winter.
tegically located to the European service will be in the vestry, Thurs on Education and Labor but no is from a Maine girl, now living ers Monday at 3 p. m. Mrs f
The students from Maine include
Portland. Miss.Cullen is enjoying
countries. A bill was put through day at 7 o'clock. Choir rehearsal hearings have been held and none In Maryland, who would like to go Sewall and Miss Lena Pari
a vacation this week from her duties Malcolm ’Linnell Creightcn of
and $2,000,COO was alloted to prepare will be Friday.
are scheduled.
to the Panama Canal Zone as a -peakers for the afternoon
as treasurer at the John Bird Co. Thomaston, Music.
Maine fcr defense. Nineteen air
The sponsors of the measures say teacher. I find that the require close of the program tea ’
Community Hospital: Mrs. DelRockland.
ports are now under construction lingcot Martin of the Belfast road that children in this country do
ments are very high for such posi- served by the hospitality eh.
A group of frienas planned the meeting of the young people at 6
throughout the State. We rtave and Col.'E. A. Robbins are medi not have equal educational oppor tions. Applications are available
—By Staff Photographer,
Mi’s. F. A Snow and con
surprise party given at the heme of o'clcck and the regular 7 o’clock
T h ere is m uch sorrow con n ected w ith th is T h o m a sto n m an ’s business, launched a program fcr construc cal patients. A son was born Oct. tunities, th a t many of them do from the Panama Office. Applica
Mrs. Horatio Cowan, Miss I
Miss Leila Clark Tuesday night in evening service. This service will but alw ays h e w ears a sm ile like you see in th e picture. H is hobby, h u n t- tion of nine armories, three of which 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Cushing. not have even the minimum which
tion blanks for teaching positions Lawry. Mrs. Henry Bird, M;
observance of Miss Clark's birthday. center around the hymns of Meth ing a n d fishing.
have been completed and turned Wilbur Robbins of Rockport is a is desirable In a democracy. They
in
Pueito Rico should be addressed vey Allen, Mrs. E. J. Helli<
over.
Beano provided diversion for the odism and will include instrumen
surgical patient.
Mrs. Charles say that school burdens have been to Dr. Jose M. Guallardo, Commis Maurice Lovejoy. Mas Ar
per at the church Wednesday from
evening and refreshments includ tal selections.
"Gov. Sewall was requested by Lowe and daughter returned to thrown on communities where the
sioner of Educaticn, San Juan, Orne, Mrs. Alan Bird, M:
5.30 to 7. The mid-week service is York and Washington to effect plans
ed a decorated birthday cake made
St. James Church. Mass at 9 a. m.
population has been greatly in Puerto Rico.
day to their home in Rockland.
R
O
C
K
P
O
R
T
Applications for Jameson.
at 7 o’clock Thursday night.
Mrs. Charles Smith. Present were
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m..
for this big move. Data was obtained
creased by defense industries or teaching positions in the Indian
The
Baptist
Church
will
hold
xx x x xx xx
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley, Miss Holy Eucharist. St. George's Church
At the Baptist Church Sunday the from England, parts of Canada. New
The circle supper at Coi
worship Sunday morning at 11, nearby military reservations. The schools of Alaska should be sent
Carolyn McIntosh. Tenant’s Harbcr, Long Cove, at 2.30 p. m., Evensong.
pastor. Rev. C. V. Overman, will York and Washington to effect plans
LIDA G CHAMPNEY
Lanham
Bill
provides
some
aid
to
tional
Church Wednesday
to the Division of Territories and
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
use as sermon subject at 11 o’clock for these localities. The State now with anthems by the young peo communities where the defense
Correspondent
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two reel motion picture “Kambini

Air Raid Wardens; First Aid, which
will b egin again very soon.
Those wishing further informa
tion regarding the training courses
are asked to call Mrs. Hopkins.
Persons not^having secured a cer
tificate in First Aid are not eligible
fcr Hcmc Nursing, Warden cr Mo
tor Corps.

A T T H E N E W C A M D E N , S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y • plcture o f" " in p0rtugUMC East
Africa and the way the Methodist
Mission at Kambini is affecting it.
This picture will be cf interest to
young and old. Admission is free.
An offering will be taken. The
Junior Ladies* Aid will serve a supanri m aking ya rn bracelets.

• • • •
Pine Cone Tror p will have a ]
Hailcwecn party at the tower room.
Ccmmunity Building Monday from
7 to ■ Each member is privileged
to invite oq$ guest.
P;nc Ccne Troop will meet at
the Community Building Wednes
day at 10 a. m. if pleasant weather,
for a hikt. Numbers a,e a rked to
take something to cook, and are
a'so requested to have a written
permis-ion from their parents.
ADDING
"Two Latin* From Manhattan” introduces to the screen the former model,
lovely Jinx Falkenburg, whose pictures have adorned national !H2£2ZUiC$!
Henr th e fam ous song “Daddy" in th is great picture c n the same tig double

biii w ith "Dr, K ildare's W edding Day, ’

M ACHINE
R EN TA LS
$1.50 W eek
$5.00 M onth
ROCKLAND

T Y P E W R IT E R

CO

EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs ILeroy M. Howes and
Mrs. Kcrv'n Regers visited Mr.
Rogers in t “e Veterans' Hospital at
Tcgus, Sunday.
Mrs. W. L. G rant is visiting her
daughter. Nancy Hartford in Cam
den. Annie Johnson of Thorndike
is keeping house for her during her
absence.
Charles Barnes was a recent caller
at George McLain’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White visited
Sunday with her aunt Emma Jones
in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Adams and
Fred w Hooper have employment
Iren e D u n n e an d R obert M on tgom ery. co-starrr-d in
at Bath.
T h e y ’re in th e arm y now . . . an d is th e navy glad! It's th o se tw o
finished
Gregory La Cava produced a n d directed the
Gertrude S. Skinner spent the tio n a l d rBusiness."
funsters, S ta n L aurel an d O liver H ardy, w h o h ave b e a u tifu l S h e ila R yan
a m a tic co m ed y -ro m a n ce. T h e su p p o rtin g ca st includes Prest«M
ju st w h ere U u ~ w a n t her. D ic k N elson an d E dm und M acD on ald are also past week with her cousin Belle F o ster; B u g en e R aU ette. E sth e r D ale. W a lter C a tle tt la n e Clyd.
fea tu red in th eir new 20th C en tu ry -F a g couw dy, "Q rgat G

Peirson w Thomuiite,
z

o t h w c in e m a U vw iW fc

P lu s NEW S and CARTOO
TODAY
O R SO N WELLES in
“C ITIZEN KANE"

'Stiuinit'
ROCKLAND

AL Jt P. Theatre of »**
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general
air of prosperity is pres
Is.
'*■
ent everywhere. In Bathurst, N.
11s b y’s
B a large pulp mill runs three
three months of the year,
shifts of men every 24 hours. Other
cuntains of the central pla3I8W • 371 MAIN ST.’ ROCKLAND, ME
mills in the same place are run
>f the Sahara desert arc covning night and day. In the town
1th snew.
of Nelson on the south side of
the Miramichi river opposite New
castle five saw-mills are running
HEATRE
SUN., MON.,
full time. Soldiers are seen every*
and TUES.
where, and a fine feeling of opti
A Y -T U E S D A Y
mism prevails.
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Thu And That

Mrs. Sumner Sewail will be guest
(Bv Private S. H Beverage, 3d Air
Support Service Command).
of honor at a tea Monday at 3
Seven a. m. Tuesday morning, o'clock at the home of Mrs Frank
Oct. 7, found us leaving Natchito- Tirrell where the League of Wo
. ches, La., well behind us in the men Voters will be in session u n 
B y K . B. » .
early morning fcg. We had pulled der the chairmanship of Hrs. Fred
down adl our tents; buried and
Snow.
Ool. Frank A. Winslow of the
burned all of the rubbish so that
A
partial
list
of
those
who
will
Rockland
Courier-Gazette, as the
i the field adjoining the airfield
se
ve
includes
Mrs.
Albert
Jameson,
Editor of the Bostcn Globe calls
. looked as bare and shipshape as
I it was almost two months before M.s. Alan Bird, Mrs. Henry Bird, him, is one of the busiest men in
M s. Fred Snow, Miss Dorothy the State and he challenges any
i when we first rolled into town.
one to tell him how many hours
I We were now well on our way to Lawry end Mrs. Edward Hellier.
The wife of the State chief ex per day he can work. Usually he is
i another rendezvous, crossing Red
River again at The Grand Ecore, ecutive will speak on “Nutrition” at his work at 5.39 a. m. and if he
those famous bluffs where during a subject in which she is particu stops before 9.30 at night it’s a dol
the Civil War a big battle took larly interested and cn which she lar to doughnuts (with a hole in it)
place. These bluffs make a very has deveted unremitting effort and that he is sick.
• • • •
pretty scene in the early morning study. Miss Lena Parrot of Au
He had filed a petition in bank
light due to their many-colored gusta will give an address on
“Child
Welfare.”
ruptcy. The time came for him
reck formation.
Mrs. G en ev iev e W ellin gton
Tickets may be obtained from: to be examined as to w’hether he
Our course took us northeast
Miss Evelyn Sawyer, principal of ward across the upper Mississippi Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. Law should be declared a bankrupt. He
the seventh and eighth grades at Delta through Delhi; the most im rence Miller Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, rattled off a long list of liabilities
the Warren Junior High School portant cotton buying depot of Mrs. Henry Bird. Mrs. Maurice and then he was asked what if any
has resigned and will start Mon northern Louisiana. We passed Lovejoy. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, his assets were?
day on her new position, as teach through many fields of cotton Jr.. Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs. O.
“The only asset I can name,’’ he
er of mathematics and English at which was just ripe and being W. Holden and Mrs. J. A. Jameson. announced, “is that Im in my
Rockland Junior High School. She picked by darkies. The fields were
seventh week in a national puzzle
will replace Mrs. Ellen Thompson alive with pickers, and many travel between cities of importance contest.”
• • ♦ •
Hall of Friendship.
paused in their work to gaze at and across country. Here let me
The Colby Alumnus observes that
Elected to replace Miss Sawyer the Army on wheels, and small say that most of the roads we
in Warren is Mrs. Genevieve Well wonder, as the convoy consisted of traveled were of very goed con some 30 to 40 opportunities for col
ington. until 1939. principal of the more than 250 transport trucks struction all through the south, lege boys to earn their room-space
Caribcu Junior High School, where and cars, so that more than an mostly concrete being used, and in private homes have disappeared
she was teacher of mathematics hour was consumed in passing any warning, danger, and speed signs with the prevalence of the modern
oil-burner. “A PhD . thesis might
for 21 years. Miss Sawyer has given point along tihe route. The liberally.
be written upon the pernicious ef
Meridian,
Miss,
was
cur
next
served in W arien schools efficient first night was spent at Tallulah,
ly the past eight years, two of that La. only a short distance from the overnight stop, and as usual just fect of the oil-burner upon higher
in the position she has just re Mississippi River, which forms the on the outskirts of the'eity. There education."
*• • •
signed.
natural boundary between Louisi in the heart of Meridian we saw
There
is
to
be found a very care
Previous to the principalship at ana and Mississippi. We camped one of "Believe it or not Ripley's”
fully
protected
tribe of apes in
the Caribou Junior High School, cut under the stars, there on the oddities—"The 20 story building
Mrs. Wellington taught three years airfield sleeping on our cots with on the three foot let. The catch habiting the great Rock of Gibral
in Wccdland. While in Caribou, a couple of blankets to wrap up here is that the name of the lot tar. They are tame and have a
she headed in general the extra— in, and the sky overhead fcr a is named and spelled T h ree Foot. c h ie f t h a t is know n as “M a jo r”
cuiricular activities there, as the roof. I t is really a swell way to It stands in the heart of Meridian among the men of the British gar
year book, plays, pageants, in sleep just as long as it doesn't rain and is visible for quite some dis risons.
• • • •
which she planned to a large ex or the mosquitoes don't bite, for tance the land being quite level
Hint—Cranberry sauce makes a
around that area. W e camped out
tent, the costuming. She was one gets plenty of fresh air.
tepper for most any meat dish,
on
our
cots
as
at
Tallulah
having
graduated from the Truro <N. S.)
There at the airport were half
either hot or cold. When you
Normal School, attended Castine a dozen cld Travelair biplanes a clear night with no worry of
have a special roast of beef, pork
and Presque Isle Norfhal Schools, used for crop-dusting.
These waking in the middle of a rain or lamb, try one-half hour before
studied at the Boston University, planes are similar to Che ones storm soaking in our blankets.
also took a course from the Re used on the air mail routes in the Yours Truly was charge of quar done, spreading a cup of this sauce
search University of Washington, D. early days. Here, the compart ters that night so he was unable over and bake • in.
• • •
C. and holds a certificate for an ment directly in front of the single to Icok the town over as is the
A Chicago family—father, mother,
intensive course in malnutrition cockpit where mail bags would be custom in each new town we stop and a daughter of high school age
from Dr. William P. Emerson of eariied is fitted with a large hop at.
—moved to New York for business
At this point I should mention
Massachusetts. She also is holder per containing the "Bug Death”
reasons and settled dow>in Brook
of a 'Red Cross certificate, lo r powder which is released at the that our outfit consisted of three lyn, where the girl entered public
completing a course in home hy pilot's will, through a broad dozen men, riding in four of our
school. After her second day of
giene and care of the sick. She mouthed nozzle, controllable from 6'2-tcn trucks, the other 2'i-ton attendance she came home in
will assume her duties Monday.
the cockpit. The crops usually pickup, loaded with our equipment. tears; her teachers, baffled by the
Miss Sawyer is a graduate from dusted with these planes are to Two men ride in the cab of each
way she rolled out her ”r's,’’ had
truck. During each day's trip a
Gorham Normal School, class of bacco and cotton.
recommended that she be placed
1928. taught in West Milan. N. H„
We were up before daybreak the step is made and the drivers ex in a special class for the correc
and later the fifth and sixth next morning, as is the custom change places with their co-pilots
tion of foreign accents.—The New
grades in Glastonbury, Conn. Her when on ccnvoy. and were well on so as to avoid fatigue. The large
Yorker
many friends and associates are our way when the sun rose. This trucks have seats along the sides
• • • •
wishing her success in her new part of the trip took us through which are raised when the truck
War is an infection with Hitler,
position in Rockland.
very low and swampy land thickly is used as a cargo carrier. The and while he is loose there’s nebody
In teken of the esteem felt for vegetated with many kinds of fellows spead out their blankets to safe.
Miss Sawyer by her pupils Earle tropical plants and trees.
• • • •
use as cushions and backrests so
Moore, Jr., in behalf cf the seventh
the
trips
of
2C0
miles
each
day
A
man
with
heart truly great is
In about an hour we reached the
and eighth grades, presented to Father of Waters and here a very were passed in comparative com always gracious, and more than like
her a handsome initialed brief marked change in the terrain took fort. At night some preferred ly is tender and compassicnate.
• • • •
case. Thursday and Hazel Leathers, place, for cn the Vicksburgh side, sleeping in the trucks to putting
Do
vou
like
a
ridd’c? Here is one:
the gift of a pair of silk stockings large bluffs arose abruptly from up a cot. The trucks have a can
With
words
unnumbered
I abound.
from the fifth and sixth grades. the river. Bluffs composed' of vas top which is usually kept rolled
In
me
mankind
takes
much
delight
Miss Sawyer. much surprised and sandstone, and forming a natural up to give plenty of air, and a
In
me
great
store
cf
learning's
moved responded graciously.
good view cf the scenery. When it
protection for the city.
found,
The sides and summit were rains you should see the scramble
Yet
I
can neither read nor write?
Miss Harriet Arnold who is visit pocketed with emplacements of old to get the tops down!
• • • •
During the entire trip wc ate
ing Miss Neva Chase is spending a Civil War canncn. This is one of
Since
the
war.
a growing number
few days with Mr. and Mrs .Frank the most historic places I have our chow from the Rolling Kitchen
of
Americans
have
ccme to look
Ames, Matinicus.
seen on my travels to date, where of the 21st Engineers to which we a t this nation merely as a place
there are clearly visible scenes of were attached during the trip. The for them to be cared for without
The MacDcnald class will meet Civil W ar activity. As mest of you chow was very good compared with effort on their part.
Monday night with Mrs. Paul no doubt know. Vicksburg was one what we had on the trip down
• • • ♦
Merriam Jo Suffolk street.
of the most strongly fortified Con from New Hampshire last August.
Teacher: "What is half of eight
federate cities, and was hammered For the nocn chow stops we just John?”
Mrs. Clinton Barbour was hostess at for a long time, both by gun picked a long open stretch and
John: “Which way. Teacher?”
to the WIN Club Thursday night boats and land batteries before pulled off by the side making a
Teacher: “What do you mean,
at her heme on Holmes street for surrendering to the Union forces. rush for the chow truck which was which way?”
cards and luncheon. Prizes were
The whole area has been turned only about 10 trucks behind our
John: “On top or sideways?”
w o n ^ b y M rs. L eland D rinkw ateF over to the public and is known own.
Teacher
(bewildered):
“What
At one place we stopped we no difference does it make?”
Mrs. Florence Knowlton, and Miss as the Vicksburg National Memo
Pearl Borgerson.
rial Park. There are many statues ticed the soil was largely composed
John: “Well, half of the top
dedicated here and many of the of mica. There were large flakes eight is zero: but half of the eight
cannon left in their original posi of it lying everywhere so it was sideways is three.”—Exchange.
• • • •
THE
tions, so it makes a very interest quite easy to get souveniers. Wc
noticed
many
interesting
soil
vari
Remember this when you barrel
NEW
ing place to visit. We did not
T h ree Sh ow s D aily: 2 ,7 . 9 P. M.
) step here for any length of time, ations cn the trip, frem the clay jour apples and potatoes, Mr.
J but continued on to Jackson, the of northern Louisiana, the sand Farmer. A standard barrel, as re
NOW— CASH NITE. $140 | capital and largest city in the stone and apparently fertile loam quired by the U. S., must have a
BRENDA MARSHALL in
State. We were very pleased with of northern Mississippi, the shale, capacity of 7056 cubic inches.
• • • •
“ SIN G A PO R E W O M A N ”
the variation in the land of Mis slate and coal of Alabama, also
Plus
And so it’s the planet Mars now
sissippi, for it was so much more the sandy soil we noticed especially
H O PA LO N G C A S S ID Y in
at the air bases and other army sc brilliant in the Eastern heavens
i
like
that
of
our
own
New
England.
“ W ID E OPEN TOW N ’
| even to the trees, and1 vegetation; pests. Georgia's red sand and clay in the early evening and Jupiter
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
also the air was drier and clearer, in some places, was exceeded by ' rising before £> p. m. Jupiter, the
B IG D O U BLE BILL
due to the increased elevation. The its large peach and pecan orchards largest planet, equals in size all the
O nly S h ow in g Around Here
people seem to be more prosperous where the soil seems to be good and rest cf the planets put togeher. It
would have been a lovely sight Oct. 5
THEY NAY YOUR FUWHY-80NE
as indicated by the absence of fertile.
with
the full moon sc near.
U xu rilif { a t
South Carolina soil and vegeta
i shacks, and the increase of better
B• • •
and neater kept homes, also road- tion is comparable to that of the
Waste molasses is used by Japa
I side stands. I believe this can be Na.th ss the land is rolling hills
nese as a source of glycerin. You
attributed to the large cotton and the scil appears to be fertile. may find uses for almcst any article
' mills, and alsd of course the im In a few areas in northern Georgia increased by experimenting.
provement in farming conditions we saw places where the soil was
• • • •
Most of these mills are brand eroded quite a lot, and some places
Billie was in disgrace. He had
new for it was only a few years where the field grass was very told an untruth, and his father had
ago that the Northern mill owners thin and the dirt showing, indicat sent him to his bedroom to study
picked up bag and baggage to move ing that the soil was run down, “The Life of George Washingcn.”
South where material and labor probably because of improper crop ’And just try to follow his ex
rotation. We saw many places ample,” Billie’s father had said.
conditions were cheaper.
We did not get a good look at where the cultivated hillsides had
Next morning Billie rushed into
been built into terraces to keep his father’s bedroom. “I’ve start
Jackson
for
we
passed
only
through
and
the outskirts, but we could see the the water and wind from wearing ed, Papa," he cried. “I've started
xT 'V ?
capital building in the distance the soil away. This is accomplished I couldn't find any cherry trees,
LEW AYRES
setting back cn a hill, as is the us by letting the grass grow in strips but I've chopped down an apple
t'tUll
em /M R R E
ual placement of such important around the hillside so after a few tree."
• • • •
UR .IhE MY
edifices, so that they command seasons there is a natural ridge
JL1U1BUI
at
One will find no prepositions in
built up which acts as a sort of
the view of the entire city.
Leaving Jackson we passed onto dyke. So much fcr the soil of the Finnish language That might
oe eric good reason to study tnat
• <’Viiniil5tAcU BiiUieSs’ aacther cf those super highways our £cuth£in ictatas.
ineresting
mode of conversation
(T
o
be
concluded)
which have done «o much to speed
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Visiting Speakers To Be At
Congregational Church,
Camden, Next Monday
A leaders' institute will be held
at the Congregatlon:.l Church.
Camden. Monday from 2.39 to 9.30.
The Leaders are: Dr. J. Quinter
Miller, associate general s cretary.
Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America; Dr. M?rk
A. Rich, rural secretary, American
Baptist Home Mission Society; Rev.
Herman J. Sweet, dil ectar of
leadership educaticn. International
Council of Religious Education;
Miss Mildred C. Widber. children's
work secretary. Congregational and
Ch istian Churches; Miss Margaret
Winchester, staff member. General
Sunday School Association of the
Univcrsalist Church.
The program will be: At 2.30.
devotions. Rev. W. F. Brown, Bap
tist Church; 2.45, address, “A
United Church for a Divided
World.” Dr. Miller; 3.15, discussion
groups—Childrens Woik in the
Church, Miss Widber, Miss Win
chester; Rural Problems and Pos
sibilities, Dr. Rich; Training Lead
ers tor Church and Church School,
Rev. Sweet; How shall we organize
our section for interdenomination
al co-operation?, Dr. Miller.
At 4 30, open forum discussion.
What Is The United Christian
Educaticn Advance?”, Mr. Sweet.
Supper will be at 5. 45, served by
the entertaining church. At 7.30.
devotions. Rev. Hubert Leach,
Federated Church, Thomaston;
7 45. address, “The 'Place of the
Rural Church in a Democracy,”
Dr. Rich; 8.15, discussion groups—
Children’s Work in the Church,
Miss Widber, Miss Winchester;
Rural Problems and possibilities,
Dr. 'Rich; Training Leaders for
Church and Church School, Mr.
Sweet; 9.33, adjournment.
There is no registration fee. An
offering for expenses will be re
ceived at each session.
This Institute is one of a series
of four being sponsored by the
Maine Council cf Churches and
the co-optrating denominational
boards of education, with the as
sistance of local ministerial and
religious educational ccuncils.
M ark R ich

Rev. Mark Rich, Ph. D., was ap
pointed assistant secretary of town
and country wo k at the American
Baptist Home Mission Society in
June, 1940. He is also secretary of
the cclporter-missionery division
of The American Baptist Publica
tion Society and The American
Baptist Heme Mission Society, a
former pastor of the Federated
Church of McLean, New York, and
previously served as field director
ot the Rural Institute for religious
workers and as field representative
in the Department of Town and
Country Work.
Dr. Rich is a native of Oregon,
a graduate of Linfield College and
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School
and took his M. A. and Ph. D. in
Cornell University, majoring in
rural sociology. His pastoral ex
perience has been entirely in the
rural field and he is thoroughly
conversant with the problems in
volved there. He is known among
rural workers as a man genuinely
in sympathy with the difficulties
of rural pastorates.
J. Q u in ter M iller

Rev. J. Quinter Miller, Ph. D.
is the Associate General Secretary
in charge of Field Aehninlstration
of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America. Dr.
Miller is also Chairman of the
rnter-Council Field Department,
which co-erdinates the work of
seven
interdenominational
na
tional agencies of the country.
For 11 years, Dr. Miller served as
General Secretary of the Connecti
cut Council of Churches and Re
ligious
Education.
Under
his
leadership the first merger of a
state council cf religious educa
tion and a state council of church
es took place in 1932.
Dr. Miller served as city super
intendent of religious education
for th? Federated Churches of
Cleveland. Ohio, from 1923 to 1927.
Under his leadership the first mer
ger cf a city council of religious
education and a federation of
churches took place. During his
service m Cleveland, there was a
ve;y wide and rapid grewth of
weekday religious education and
vacation church schools.
Following his werk in Cleveland
Dr. Miller served as Assistant Pro
fessor of Religious Education at
Boston University frbm 1927-1929
and while there was Director of the
Boston University Demonstration
Schools at Melrcse, Mass.

NORTH HAVEN
Miss Cora Hendricks of Camden
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Beverage.
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston is
spending a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett left
today to visit her sister in Rock
port. They will also visit their
daughter Mrs. Stanley Harkinson
in Salem, Mass., and Mr. Crockett's
sister, Mrs. Elsie Clancy In Read
ing. M ass.

"■"*

Mrs. Foy Brown entertained at
Lea Monday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Patker Stone of Glen Olden,
Pa.
Those present were Mrs.
Parker Stone. Mrs. Leon Stone,
iMrs. Elmer Carver, Mrs. Edith
Bloom, Mrs. Eleanor Thornton,
Mrs. Mellie Gillis. Miss Etta Bev
erage and Miss Fostina Duncan.
A costume party was held Wed
nesday afternoon at Mrs. C. E.
Waterman’s camp at Little Thorofare. Those present were: Mrs. C.
E. Waterman. Mrs. Elmer Carver,
Mrs. Irvin Simpson. Mrs. Almon
Ames, Mrs. Floyd Duncan, Mrs.
Murray Stone. Mrs. William Coop
er, Mrs. Parker Stone. Mrs. Leon
Stone. Miss Fostina Duncan, and
Mrs. Chester Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Smith of Ad
dison are occupying their homo
here for a few weeks.
Mrs. Parker Stone was guest of
honor at a tea Tuesday afternoon
given by the Unity Guild.
Mrs. Floyd Duncan and Mrs.
Walter Parsons entertained at a
dinner party Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Duncan. Chicken dinner
was served to 14 guests: Mrs. Ncra
Waterman, Mrs. Grace Cooper,
Mrs. Mary Grant. Mrs. Nellie Baird,
Mrs. Alta Burgess, Mrs. Edythc
Ames, Mrs. Orilla Sampson, Mrs,
Mildred Stone, Mrs. Mildred Dyer,
Mrs. Tryphosla Calderwood, Mrs.
Anne Calderwood. Mrs. Shiriey
Calderwood. Miss Frances Elliott
and Miss Fortina Duncan.
Baptist services will be held at 11
o’clock by Rev. H. I Hoit; subject
to be “Tire B ible and A 'S " r a n c e .'
S u n d a y S ch o o l co n v en es at 10;
Y o v n g P eeples' M eeting is at 6.30

?i d the evening service a ’ 7.30;
subject, “The Chair nge of th)
Common Place.”
R ed Cross Work

Kncx County has been asked for
a large amount of sewing to be
done for the war sufferers. With
Winter so near at hand much
clothing Is needed. As this town
always does its part whenever the
call has ccme the local Red Cross
chairman asks for more sewers to
do this work.
Knitting moves moderately but
the sewing drops behind. The gar
ments are all of single patterns
which Includes baby’s clothing,
girls dresses and skirts and all
sewing can be dene in the home.
All work will be delivered and
called for when completed. All
garments are cut and thread fur
nished. Women are asked to give
a little time in order that the
Ncrth Haven Red Cross branch
may complete its share of the work.
Woik may be obtained by tele
phoning 52 or 37—Maud M Bimp(on, local chairman.
graduate study at the University
of Minnesota He then entered
upon a 12 year period of practical
service in a local church, serving
as Director cf Religious Educatioii
in the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, in Minneapolis. During
a two year time of additional
graduate werk at the Yale Divinity
School, he was associate on the
staff cf the Church of the Redeem
er n New Haven, Conn.
His experience has also given
him wide contacts with such ac
tivities as the Y.M.C.A. having
been a member of the (Boys' Wori:
Committee of the Central Y in
Minneapolis fcr 11 years He has
been active in the organizing and
conducting of Cummer schools and
vouth conferences both in the
middle west and in Connecticut.
Golden Rod Chapter O.E©. held
their regular bi-monthly meeting
last night at Masonic Temple with
a business meeting being conduc
ted.
The annual inspection of the
Fales Circle was held yesterday
afte neen at the home of Mrs.
Susie lam b on Rankin street. The
department president, Mrs. Margurite Miller of Augusta, was the
inspecting officer, assisted by the
ienlcr vice president, Mrj. Flor
ence Staples of Belfast and Mrs.
Mena Nickerson of Belfast, the
dep a rtm en t

secretary.

Mrs.

Ada

Payson, president of the Oamden
Chapter, was a special guest. Re
freshments were served and a so
cial hour enjoyed, following the
inspection.

H erm an J. S w eet

Rev. Herman J. Sweet, director
cf Leadership Education of the
International Council of Religious
Educaticn. bring-, to his task, as
sumed in 1940, a variety of training
and experience.
Reared on a South Dakota farm,
and graduated from Huron College
aaa i9z2 he taught, ae that cohage
for four years before pursuing

Mrs. Fiances G it and Mrs. Marie
Gist of Baltimore, who have been
spending the past two weeks with
the formers parents. Mr and Mrs.
Forrest Hatch- Pleasant street, have
returned to Baltimore.
Miss Mary B Cullen, treasurer of
ths John L nd wCoAtpaZa/, X3 Co* d
week’s vacation,

EvePy-OtRer-Da^
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The First “Penobscot” A p p ea red In 1845
■t .

COLBY
Points and People
By F.nmcns Taylor

W

•

T he first “I’en o b sect” m ade her ap p earan ce in local w aters in 1845 and h as th e d istin c tio n o f b ein g th e first
br.it to lu n the outside route direct from iM onhegan to C ape A nn, her pilot, C apt. W illiam Flow ers, b ein g given
credit fcr h aving in ven ted th e “tim e and cou rses” m e th o d o f n avigation . S h e w as lost in 1857 off th e D e la 
w are C apes under th e nam e of "City o f N orfolk.” “P e n o b sc o t” w as 196 feet by 26 fe e t by 10' fe e t 6 in ch es w ith
a 43 inch cylinder. P h o to courtesy P eabody M useum .

WASHINGTON

o r

A dinner party was held Mon
R e a l m
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mahlon Turner, the occasion being
the birthday of Miss Marion
Mitchell. Those present were Mrs.
Mary Mitchell, Miss Marion Mitch, eil, Mrs. Cera Stickney and Miss
Ay G la d yt S t. Clair H eistad
Jean Turner. The rooms were
charmingly decorated, cut flowers,
The Metropolitan Opera season politan Opera and is very beauti table favors candles and birthday
cake carrying out the color scheme
will open on Nov. 24, with Mozart s ful.
• *• •
of pink and white. A pleasant so
"Nozze di Figaro’’ as the first offOne of the ushers at the Metro cial evening was enjoyed.
e ing. The season will consist of
16 weeks. Three Mozart operas will politan Opera House is going to
E astern S ta r In sp ectio n
be in the company's repertoire this give a recital at Town Hall on Nov.
Inspection of Fcn-duLac Chap
season—“Nczze di 'Figaro,” “The 2. His name is Joseph Clifford.
ter, O.E.3. was held recently with
Magic Flute” and "Don Giovanni” | and he is a tall burly chap with
D D.G.M Eleanor Gregory the in
Last season he
toge her representing a memorial reddish hair.
specting officer.
to Mozart, this being the sesqui- 'showed patrons to their seats in
The Chapter was honored by
He is a tenor and
c e n t n i i i a l o f the con.,poser's death. f the orchestra.
the
presence of Winifred Milne,
On Df \ 5, th e actu a l anniversary took t h e j o b at the Metropolitan
grand Martha o f N aom i Chapter,
of the death, “Don Giovanni” will | in order to earn a living while
Tenants Harbor.
be .sung. "The Magic Flute" (which .studying in New York He is also
Herbert Clark of Lakeview Chap
is to be sung in English) has not ' a soloist at the Church of St.
ter Jefferson was guest soloist, ac
been heard at the Metropolitan Francis Xavier and is not going to
companied by Gladys Burk also
since the season of 1926-27, when give up either job until he sees
of
Lakeview Chapter.
It was heard in German as “Die how his recital turns out. Born
Wo:thy
Matron, Mildred Turner
Zauberflote." This will be the first in Denver. Mr. Clifford came to
presented
corsages
to Mrs. Gregory
time the opera has been sung in New York four years ago. He had
and Mrs. Milne and Mrs. Gregory
the vernacular. Bruno Walter will $3,000 in his pocket, for the citi
also received a gift from the
conduct; the cast is yet to be an zens in his home city had starred
Chapter.
him in a benefit performance of
nounced.
Degrees were conferred on Lois
• • • •
“The Count of Luxembourg.” His
Ludwig,
Charles Ludwig, Atona
A world premiere will be that of ambition is to sing operatic roles,
3abb
and
John Babb.
Gian-Carlo Menotti's "the Island and during his years as usher he
Supper was served under the di
G d,' a tragic one-act opera with has closely studied the singers on
rection
of Esther Peabody. The
only four characters and concerns the stage. He says he has learned
tables
and
dining room were taste
three ship-w. edzed persons and many things to do—also discovered
fully
decorated
with Halloween
a Greek god. Mr. Menotti's comic some things not to do.
favors
and
colors.
Beautiful
•
*
•
•
opera “Amelia Goes to the Ball,”
flowers
adorned
the
chapter
room.
The NBC Music Appreciation
was sung at the Metropolitan sev
Committee
for
decorations
was
eral season ago. Mr. Menotti is Hour has returned to the air for
Marcia
Sanborn.
Louise
Ames
and
a Curtis product and has been a its 14th consecutive season. This
Marion
Mitchell.
Rockport visiter during past Sum is the foremost music education
Grace Chapter of Thomaston
mers. usually as guest of Mrs. program in radio, and Dr. Walter
and
Naomi of Tenants Harbor
ila ty Bek. in this connection. I Damrosch, composer, conductor
learn that Barbara Trcxell, voice and musical counsel of the Na were invited and many other
Broadcasting
Company, chapters were represented.
student with Mme. Elisabeth Schu tional
H igh S ch ool N ew s
mann. is working on this opera, to again is directing the series. The
be given piesumably in Philadel programs are heard each Friday
In assembly Friday the students
phia. Miss Troxell was in Rock over the NBC-Blue Network at 2 put on a hobby show, with many
port the past Summer for daily oclock in the afternoon. In ar varied and interesting hobbies be
lessons with Mme. Schumann. She ranging musical programs for this ing shown. Among those exhibited
has a gorgeous soprano voice, much season Dr. Damrosch will conform were, a huge collection of pitchers,
the same calibre as Mme. Flag- to his usual policy of illustrating by Gertrude Jones; foreign money,
stad’s. She is young (just 25) and the various lessons with entirely by Lois Boynton; glass slippers and
h is a brilliant mind—the com different music from that per shoes, by Geraldine Lincoln; model
bination of her youth, mind and formed last season, including in airplanes, by Neal Peabody; bottles,
voice would seem to make her like teresting new compositions as well by Maybelle Jones; vases, by Norma
as familiar favorites.
Boynton; and a colelction of domes
ly material for Metropolitan.
• • • •
• • • •
tic insects, by Mr. Hodgdon.
For the first time in 21 seasons,
Music lovers in this section
The school has started a regular
Wagner's “Tristan und Isolde" should make an effort to motor to club period, which meets Tuesday
which for some years held top Bangor on Wednesday, Oct. 29. to afternoon. Among the clubs started
place in the record of performances attend the annual Fall concert of are: Radio, typing, dramatic, and
will be absent from the repertoire. the Eastern Maine Music Festival mechanics. In tly? other clubs,
To compensate in a measure for Association. In addition to selec officers were elected thus: Athletic
this, “Die Meistersinger" will be tions by Bangor’s efficient Sym president, Elijah Hallowell; vice
revived. Other operas thus far phony Orchestra and choral num president, Phyllis Creamer; secre
announced include: Bach’s "Phoe- bers, Zaruhi Elmassian, lyric so tary. Phyllis Wellman. The Outing
bu.1 and Pan,” given in double prano. will appear as soloist. Both Club has Rodney Boynton for presibill with ' Le Coq d’Or”; Donizetti’s orchestra and chorus are under
before
the
“LElisir d'Amore"; Tosace,” “Tra- the direction of Adetbert Wells Waterville shortly
Sprague, one of Maine’s most val Christmas recess.
viata” and "Mignon".
• • • •
• • • •
uable musicians.
I understand
Oliver Wendell Holme* once
New names appearing among the several singers from Rockland
rcster of the singers include Maria and Thomaston are planning to said: "Take a music bath once or
Van Delden, Dutch soprano; Maria sing in the chorus—this is a com twice a week for a few seasons.
Markan. Icelandic soprano; A»- mendable thing, and additional You will And it is to the scul what
t id Varney, a native of Sweden, singers will be most welcome—any a water bath is to the body."
• • • •
but a resident of the United States who are interested can learn fur
An
interesting
announcement in
Jnce childhood; Kurt Baum, tenor, ther details by talking with Kelley
the
world
of
music
is that the
f ont the Prague Opera, and G er B. Crie who has long been a prime
Little
Red
House
at
Tanglewood
hard Pechner, basso-buffo, from mover for chorus activity and has
in
the
Berkshires.
where
Nathaniel
E .lin ; also the winners of the been going to Bangor to sing un
Hawthorne
wrote
some
of
his great
Metre politan
auditions — Mona der Mr. Sprague’s baton for some
est
works,
will
be
rebuilt
by the
P.»ulee. mezzo—soprano; Mary Van years now. True, the time is short,
National
Federation
of
Music
Clubs
Kirk, contralto, and Lansing Hat- but it might be possible with the
fi:ld, bass- baritone.
morning rehearsal in Bangor. Miss as a gift to the Boston Symphony
• • • •
Elmassian is said to be one of the Orchestra, and a permanent memo
Giovanni Martinelli, known to most promising young soloists in rial to the distinguished novelist.
n::ny through opera, concert and the country today, and has already- The origioal structure was de
radio, has been named artistic di appeared with some of the major stroyed by fire on June 22, 1890.
rector of the Chicago Opera Com orchestras. She has the particu The decision to rebuild the former
pany. He will work with Fortune lar recommendation of Arthur Hawthorne home and present it to
Gallo, general director of the Rodzlnski. conductor of the Cleve the music center established by
company in perfecting the artistic land Symphony Orchestra, with the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
details outlined for the 1941 sea which she appeared as guest solo was made by the board of directors
son. Mr. Martinelli states that his ist. The concert is timed to coin of the federation at the recent
new position will in no way inter cide with the State Teachers’ Con meeting in Cincinnati. As rebuilt
fere with his operatic appearances vention in Bangor next week.
by the Federation the Little Red
with the Metropolitan and Chica
• • • •
House will be almost an exact
go opera companies during the
The Cclby Glee Club has issued replica of the one in which the
coming season.
invitation to all who enjoy choral Hawthorne family lived and where
• • • •
singing to join them in the pre the novelist wrote his second great
"The Chocolate Soldier" that de sentation of Handel’s "Messiah” romance. "The House of the
lectable operatta whose melodies during the Christmas season. Seven Gables.” and spun the fas
have lingered over the years, has Weekly rehearsals began last Sun cinating “Wonder Bock." It is
been screened, with Nelson Eddy day at 3.30 p. m.. in the music hoped that the structure can be
and Rise Stevens in the leads. Miss room of the Colby Alumnae Build completed by the Summer of
Stevens is a member of the Metro ing. The oratorio will be given in 1942.

M u s ic

There is only cne Knox county
student in the Colby Glee Club
this year, Josephine Pitts of Rock
port. a sophomore. The Glee Club,
which is one of Colby’s foremost
student organizations, numbers 72
members, of whom 37 are women
and 35 men. The big trips last
year were to the University of New
Hampshire and to Bowdoin and
the city of Portland. The men also
made a trip to Bangor. This year
an excursion is planned to take in
Bowdoin and Portland. Later in
the year an Aroostook county tour
will probably be undertaken and
Colby may also be among those
schools represented at the Rhode
Island State College festival in the
Spring.
• • • •
Christy Adams, Colby freshman
from Rockland, had just given his
pledge to the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. The Lambdas received
ten pledges at the close of the
rushing season here. The pledg
ing quota for each fraternity is 12.
Christy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Spiro Adams of 220 Main
street Rockland. He is a pre-law
student and is taking courses in
European History, Social Sciences,
English Composition, Statistical
Mathematics and French this year.
For extra-curricular activities
Christy will have a position on the
Colby Echo, student weekly news
paper, and will enter the field of
dramatics. He later hopes to have
parts in “Powder and Wig' society
plays. His room at the college is
in Roberts hall, a dormitory for
Freshman men and his roommate
is Hal Lenentine of Bangor and
Higgins Classical Institute. Christy
says lie has greatly enjoyed col
lege life at Colby so far.
dent; Merna Whittier, vice presi
dent; Frederick Wellman, secretarytreasurer. School treasurer Is Rod
ney Boynton.
The six-man touch football team
has been practicing for a game with
Walker High School this week, and
Nov. 10 a proposed game with Anson
Academy in Somerset County. Wil
liam Hanson has been shifted to
quarterback with Virgil Austin fill
ing in at left half.
The boys baseball team has been
busy plowing the diamond to have
it in better shape next spring.
Washington High will have a bas
ketball team this year for boys and
girls, games being played with Ap
pleton. Walker, and other schools
nearby.
The freshman play is rounding
into shape with two substitutions.
Playing the feminine lead will be
Gertrude Jones, and the male lead
will either be Cleber Cooley or Harland Hutchins. Th‘is year’s play,
“School Days,” is an original pro
duction.
The seniors have started on their
play, with the first two acts already
written by the principal, Kendrick
Y. Hodgdon. It will be a mystery
with Rodney and Merna Whittier
taking the leading parts. Others init will be Elizabeth Swett. Elijah
Hallowell, Elmer Savage, Virgil
Austin, Frederic Lenfest, Irene Lenfest, Phyllis Wellman and Frederick
Wellman.

G U A R D IA N S O F O U R C O

Oeorg€ were
gl!!ypi!!i!lMIIIIMlllliir Hem5 C» C'ld’lv f
!guests Sunday of F. O. Hilt and
family.
Mrs. Clyde G rant, daughters Pa
tricia and Earlene of Cape Eliza
beth were guests of the Hilts last
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Refreshments were served in the
early evening and gifts and a birth
day cake with three lighted candles,
were presented to Miss Ear lent.
Robert D-vb, a as at Cape E’izabeth
Coast Guard Station and in
AST
Portland Tuesday.

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.

The keeper's house at Owl’s Head Light, situated in one of the most
beautiful spots along the Maine coast and visited each year by thousands
cf Summer visitors. Kept in perfect condition by the keeper, Capt. Hamor,
it is a show place as well as a highly useful unit in the Coast Guard
system cf navigation aids.
P O N D ISL A N D

Mrs. Fickett returned home from
the hospital Friday. She is very
weak and is gaining strength slow
ly; Walter Prosser, Jr. ,came to take
Mrs. Prosser and Patricia heme.
They have been staying a few days
with her uncle, Mr. Fickett. He
misses Pat and her dog Blackie.
Blackie has been the first dog on
the Light station since Mis. Fickett's pet dog Ardo died.
• ♦ • •

PORTLAND HEAD
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest a
few days this week of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Sterling and family at
Torrington Point, Peaks Island.
The Hilts and Mrs. W. C. Dow
motored recently to St. George to
attend funeral services for Mrs.
James Riley.
The Sterlings were guests Friday

of their son Robert at his home in
Portland.
Mrs. Robert H. Davis cf Ports
mouth, N. H , was guest last week
end of Mr. Davis, substitute at ihe
station at the heme of F. O. Hli.t
Charles Sterling of Torrington
Point, Peak's Island passed last
week-end with his brother R T.
Sterling at the station.
Mr. and Mis. W. C. Dew of Port
land called Monday evening on the
Hilts.
Lieut. John S. Robinson, recently
graduated from Flying School,
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.,
is an instructor a t the Advanced
Flying School. Turner Field. Al
bany, Ga.
Arthur Harlow of South Portland
was recent guest of the Hilts.
John Kinney accompanied by

Air Corps, stationed in \ ?w
Hampshire, formerly of Sear nt ,n:.
Mr. and Mis. John Mescrve;. nd
sons, Clinton, and Charles, Mrs
E sth er H a llo w ell and daughter El
vira of Jefferson. Miss Ha-

CHILDRENS

Mrs. Morris Perry of Rockland
and Miss Dorothy Lane were visitcis Wednesday at the horn? of
Miss Lane’s sister Mrs. Edwin
Lermond.
Shingling operations are much
in evidence among properties
thus improved being: Charles Tay
lor’s barn, Robert Payson’s build
ings and H. A. H art’s mill.
Miss Martha Hastings was pleas
antly surprised1 recently' on her
18th birthday at a party given by

T hursday

Saturday
Established Jam il

of U n io n ; R ic h a r d R a tte n ot

received a variety of gifts and : r
bi.thday
cakes. A light repas . s
ROCKVILLE
served.
Mrs. Arthur Turner and son,
Richard Arthur, left Knox Hos
pital Wednesday and will spend
WEST WASHINGTON
some time with Mr. T urners
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Powell
mother in Rockport before return returned from Grafton. Mass, after
ing to their home here.
visiting their daughter Mrs. Hernice
Laffey for two weeks.
Mrs. iR. M. Pierce of Milton.
Mr.
and Mrs. D. Martin of It. •
Mass., Mis. F. P. Hewett of Rock
Gardiner.
Mass, are visitir. n r
land and Russell Hewett of Port
parents
Mr.
and Mrs. Merle i;.,y.
land were callers Wednesday on
bins, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson.
Mrs. Almela Babb visited Mrs
Miss Emma Brewster of Bedford,
Lizzie
Wellman recently.
MrMass, spent last week-end with her
M
ae
H
ibbert
is
c
a
r
in
g
for
M
:
mother Mrs. Fannie Brewster and
Lizzie
W
ellm
a
n
who
is
very
..;
returning Monday was accom
Talbot Cocley and Cleber C :t>
panied by her mother who will pass
returned
home last Saturday hem
the Winter with her.
Augusta General Hospital . nd
Mrs. Almon Cooper has closed
Berrfard Hallowell, Jr. returned
her home here and will stay
Monday, all having received t:» ;»tthrough the Winter with her 'par
ment after accidents.
ents Dr. and Mrs. J. A Richan in
Miss Harriet Wellman returned
Rockland while Mr. Cooper has em
to her work Sunday after p... i:,>
ployment in South Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer passed a week at her home.
Pearl Hibbert of Howard. R i
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
is having a vacation with his tun:A. Sherer in Brunswick.
ily for two weeks.
Supper guests Tuesday of Mr.
M rs. Lizzie H isle r visited Wed
and Mrs. F. L. Hunter were Mr.
nesday with friends cn The Ridge
and Mrs. Henry Conary of Manset.
M rs. Ida J o n e s w as g u est W ed 
Nov. 5 is the date set for the
nesday
of Mrs. Alton Wellman
school fair to be held in the Rock
Granyille Turner is having a va
ville hall.
cation
from duties at the Veteran's
Philip Tolman came home Tues
Hospital
in Togus.
day afternoon after being a sur
gical patient at the Veterans’ Hos
pital in Togus for six weeks

SOUTH HOPE

I ssu ed ,
Tuesday

her parent*. Mr and Mrs n
Meservey. The guests were Mr
and Mrs. David Meservey. Mrs
Marion Hart, Misses Lucj and
Laura Bowiey all of this p;.,Ct>;
Miss Doris Payson. Miss Zcla
Creamer and Miss Allene Lo

COLDS
from miseries
of colds—coughing, phlegm, irrita
tion, clogged upper air passages—
rub throat, chest, and back with
Vicks VapoRub. Its poultice-anJvapor action brings relief without
dosing.
FOR DIRECT RELIEF

A L S O . FO R H E A D
C O L O “sniffles”,

melt a spoonful
of VapoRub in
hot water. Then
have the child
breathe in the V I C K S
steaming vapors.
V a p o R ub

.w
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IT LICH

B u r n in g 0 i K r |
C aused

F ir e w h ich is supfx.

been of incendiary e
last nigh; d e s t :
I
sta n d a t K n o x T ro ttin
the a d jo in in g buildin

ladies rest room.
The wooden struct;:
very rapidly, lighting u
western sky to such
that a conflagration
be in progress at Then
hund.edu o ’ cars w< ;■
rr.cing to the scene, evt
bulging in wild guru,
was being destroyed
County road, in the m
of the Trotting Park
congested. and ca:
|
com inj from all c l k
steady downpour adde
confusion
The Thomaston an
departments .re.six.iuh d |
grandstand was doonu
fore their arrival, and
of the fit emeu were
saving the neighb
,
ties, included among
stables occupied by v al
horses.
IL was a rude awaki
Frank Donahue owner o
ting Park and its equip
was upon the point i
when told that the In
his property. He told
r ie r -G a z ette
re .p o rte i
g r a n d s t a n d w a s b u ilt in

cost of a b o u t $5500 a n
the time of thi •
1
contained 500 chairs
ing known as the “iadie.
was valued a t about
I
The losses were only p|
ered by insurance.
The Trotting Park h
in use for racing purpt
1936, but Mr. Donohue
proprietor that t h e p i

I

I
I
I

DO YOU WANT Til
HALLOWEEN P.AK1
BE A GAY SUC( E!

Trirzw

___
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PORT CLYDE
The Advent Christian Church
services Sunday, wiil be: Worship
at 10.30; Sunday School at 11.45;
and evening service at 7. At the
morning service the pastor, Harry
R Daniels, will speak cn "Our Re
sponsibilities,” and a t the evening
service on “Our Harvest.” At the
evening service, Mrs. Daniels will
give a Gospel message in song ac
companied by Aarcn Simmons, the
church pianist. Prayer service wiil
be Wednesday.

' W CHf V R O ltt«
CHEVROLET AIDS
NATIONAL DEFENSE

l»’« built o f q u a lity m a teria ls

STYLING
C h e v r o le t a lo n e o f a ll lo w p r ic e d c a r s h a s new
" L e a d e r lin e " S ty lin g ,
" D o o r -A c tio n " F e n d e r s
a n d B o d y b y Fisher with
N o D ra ft V en tila tio n .

w it h e c o n o m y

It fea tu r e s th e s a m e sturdy c a st-

DESIGNED TO LEAD IN

PERFORMANCE
C h e v r o le t a lo n e co m b in e s

C h e v r o let le a d e r s h ip in e n g in e e r in g a m o n g lo w -p r ic e d
ca rs is fo r e -p r o v e d by lo n g y e a r s o f le a d e r s h ip in p o p u la r
d e m a n d , j u s t a s is C h e v r o let le a d e r s h ip in s t y lin g , c o m 
fo r t a n d F ish e r B od y b e a u ty .
WAKING 75-MM SHtllS

V

•

S o , w h e n y o u p u r c h a s e t h is n e w e s t a n d fin e s t o f a ll
C h e v r o le ts, y o u c a n be c e r ta in t h a t it s f a m o u s V a lv e -in H ea d “ V ic to r y ” E n g in e is b u ilt o f q u a lit y m a te r ia ls . . .
t h a t it is t h e s a m e b a sic ty p e o f e n g in e w h ic h h o ld s a ll
w o r ld ’s record s o n la n d , sea a n d in th e a ir . . . a n d t h a t
it w ill b r in g y o u th e s a m e c le a r -c u t le a d e r s h ip in p e r 
fo r m a n c e w ith e c o n o m y w h ic h h a s m a d e C h e v r o le t
A m e r ic a ’s fa v o r ite m o to r car.

a
p o w e r fu l,
th o ro u g h ly
p r o v e d V a lv e -in -H e a d
" V icto r y ” E n gin e, S a fe -T S p e c ia l H y d ra u lic B rakes,
U n itiz ed K n ee-A ctio n R id e,
a n d E x tra -E a sy V acuum P o w e r Shift a t n o e x t r a cost.

\[!

W AL
ONE DAY 0
Two Complete Slh
Fositi)

ON T

DESIGNED TO LEAD IN

ECONOM Y
C h e v r o le t is th e m ost e c o 
n o m ica l o f all th e la r g e s tsellin g lo w -p r ic e d ca rs from
the a ll-ro u n d sta n d p o in t o f
g a s , oil a n d u p k e e p .

V

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

FA LL A N D W IN T E R SER V IC E
S u b ject to c h a n g e w ith o u t n o tice
D A IL Y E X C E P T SU N D A Y
R ead D ow n
R ead U p
A.M.
P.M.
5.30 Lv. S w a n ’s Isla n d , Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. S to n in g to n ,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. N orth H aven,
Ar. 3 3 0
8.30 Lv. V in alh aven ,
Ar. 2.45
9.45’ Ar. R o c k la n d ,
- Lv. 1.30

DISIONID TO LKAD IN

iron p isto n s w h ic h C h evrolet h a s d e v e lo p e d during tw e n ty y e a r s
o f m an u factu re o f m illio n s up on m illio n s o f c a r s ....I t ’s d e s ig n e d
a n d built to ou t-p erfo rm , o u t -s a v e a n d OUT-LAST its field !

Evangelical service will be held in
the Methodist Church beginning
Sunday night and continuing until
Oct 3C. They will be conducted by
Dist. Supt. Aldrich of Augusta who
will be assisted by Roy Moody of
East Boothbay.

R O C K LA N D , ME.
Service to:
V in alh aven , N orth H aven , S to n 
in gton , Isle au H aut, S w a n s’
Islan d an d F renchboro
E ffectiv e S ep t. 16, 1941
E astern S tan d ard T im e

Y esterday . . . Today . . . Tom orrow
ITS PROVED V A L V E -IN -H E A D "V IC T O R Y ” ENG IN E
le a d s in a l l - r o u n d p e r f o r m a n c e
•

FRIENDSHIP

VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

T

ROCI
COM M UNITY

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC. .
689 M A IN ST.,

R O C K LA N D ,

TELEPH O N E 1250

PEASLEE & ROSS

CARROLL’S GARAGE
T H O M A S T O N , M E.

BARKER’S GARAGE

ANO A COM PAW

